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THE TEN MAN CREW of the naval whaler 
Joshua Perlmutter were observed practising in 
Tsehum Harbour Monday evening. Though one
man stays at the pumps during each practice, 
the 27’ vessel now makes 'an enormous rate of 
speed’ says her crew trainer John Davies. “We
will leave the Canadian Navy so far in our wake 
they’ll need a spy glass to see us!’’
{ REVIEW PHOTO )
Harassment Claimed In 
Model Airplane War
RESIDENT ALLEGES GOVERNMENT SURVEILLANCE
Son Nearly Run Dovvn
Special To The Sidney Review 
by PAT MUNSON, :„!■
Special To The Sidney Review 
BY, STEVE BREWER
A Central Saanich family has 
been forced to live in terror for 
over a year by a group of model 
airplane enthusiasts, the mother 
of a 12-year-old boy told the 
Review'Tuesday;
The members of the model­
ling club- The Victoria Radio Con­
trolled Modellers’ Club - have 
pushed her family to the point 
where they actually fear for their 
safety and their lives, Mrs. Shir­
ley Yee, 2660 Island View Rd., 
said in an exclusive Review inter­
view.
She said her family has been 
harassed by members of the club 
to the extent that they have felt 
compelled to seek police protec­
tion for their safety.
On at least one occasion, she 
said, a member of the club tried 
to nin her son over, after shouting 
obscenities at him from his car.
That incident occured several 
months ago, Mrs. Yee said, when 
she and Kelly were silting near 
the road at the corner of their 
property, waiting for her husband
• a research chemi.sl for the 
federal government - to return 
home.
Since Kelly has some prob­
lems with rending, she has 
developed a game they can play 
to Increase his reading speed. 
Mrs. Yee said.
On the occasion in question, 
lh(^ two were ploying this gnme
• Kelly practices reading the 
licence plates of passing cars as 
fast as ho can,
Two members of tlRi model 
club drove by, Mrs! Yee fmid, and 
Kelly rend off the licence number 
of the first ear,
"The second ear slowed down 
and the driver leaned oili and 
shouted 'What the hell do you 
think you^rc doing?’ at Kelly," 
Mrs. Yee said.
“Then he swerved his car In 
an attempt to hit him.
"He missed, of course, and 
the club will deny the incident •
but I was there, and I saw it: it 
happened;' .'s'
“The only way to prove it hap­
pens w’ill be for Kelly to be kiUed. 
“Then, of course, it will be too
late.”
The Yees live next to the large 
field where the club has been car­
rying out its activities since June, 
1972, Mrs. Yee said. /-
'The high-pitched noise im 
the model’s engines hasbeenuriv- 
ing the family to distraction since 
then, she added.
She said she had written at 
least one letter to the club asking 
them to move to another location 
for their activities.
She got a letter - unsigned - 
in the mail several days later, she
Continued on Page 5
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Rotary Club of Sidney is look­
ing for volunteers to help run the 
midway at Saanichton Fair Sept. 
1 lo n.
All those who would like to 
help are invited to contact labour 
co-ordinators Don Ruffle,GlitJ-rni 
or Harry Tobin, 656-1,I,M.
Midway proceeds are used for 
Rotary projects during the year,
> S id n e y C ou n c i 1 i s t a ki n g 
emergency measures to discuss 
thes Capital Regional District land 
reserve plan at a top level meet­
ing this week.
Although the Town’s recently 
completed community plan is in 
the hands of the provincial gov­
ernment, the urban emphasis of 
this plan is ignored in the draft 
zoning map of Sidney received 
from C.R.D.
Any area of two acres or more 
has been washed with green paint 
and designated agricultural - 
whether it is in the middle of a 
re,sidential zone, bordering Pat 
Bay highway or zoned for com­
mercial development!
Clerk Geoff Logan pointed out 
that by the time all the errors 
have been corrected, there will be 
very little land which could be 
termed of agricultural use left for 
exemption. “This is a draft plan 
only,’’ he emphasized.
Aid. John Hamilton retired 
from Council discussion of the 
land reserve plan, explaining that 
he would like lo speak to it as a 
private citizen,
Hamilton told Council he was 
dirtfctly involved by the C.R.D. 
ruling which had, because of its 
liming, placed him in a precari­
ous financial position.
Some months ago, a letter 
from the Regional District a.sked 
Council to submit opinions on
Building Bylaw Tests Patience
A lengthy Sidney Council 
meeting terminated with the 
reading of a detailed building 
bylaw whlclvls being adopted at 
the direction of the Provincial 
Govornment.
Eyeing the thick document. 
Aid, Peter Malcolm nuked If the 
bylaw had to be rend to Council.
"Strictly speaking, yes" 
replied Clerk Geoff Tjogan.
“In there no way of getting 
around it?" questlomfd Malcolm,
"Strictly speaking, no" said
I»gnn,
Nevertheless, about 15 
mlnute.s later, Ma.Vor Stan Dear 
Interposed to put an end o the 
Interminable listing of building 
permit costs which, said Dear, 
are available to the public for 
Inspection.
The Mayor said that the 
bylaw which ensures a uniform 
standard of building throughout 
the province, has been checked by 
the municipal staff and is "a good 
thing.'
lands which should be exempted 
from the agricultural classifica­
tion. Because Council had decided 
that no land in Sidney was suitable 
for agriculture, and had submit­
ted a community plan which 
reflected this theme, no action 
was taken.
Now, said Hamilton, he "and 
many others in Sidney” were 
caught in the chain of events 
involving sale of land for residen­
tial purposes which have now 
been restricted by the C.R.D., to 
agricultural use.
The District has scheduled a 
90-day period before a public 
hearing to discuss the final land 
reserve plan on October 1. Until 
August 17, appeals for exclusion 
of land termed agricultural 
reserve may be considered by 
C.R.D.
Council agreed with Aid. 
Wilkie Gardner that the C.R.D. 
draft plan should be placed on 
public view in order to allow prop­
erty owners whose land may be 
affected a chance to make a sub­
mission to the municipal staff. 
These submissions will be pre­
sented to C.R.D. before the second 
draft map is completed.
, Advertising the location of the 
map at Town Hail will, said 
Gardner, "clear us oi any rnisgiv- 
ing.s when the appeals come out," 
The clerk will list the errors on 
the map to avoid extra con.storna- 
lion.'
Mayor Stan Dear noted that 
further ammunition to back up 
Sidney’s objections to the land 
reserve plan was provided in the 
federal govcrnmeril’s onnlysis of 
local soil which has beontlcclnred 
unsuitable for agriculture. The 
government has also stated that 
land alienated from farmland by 
urban development should not be 
conaidered for agrieulturol or 
even horticultural use;
Capital Regional Diotricl are 
mooting today to discuss with 
Central Saanich that 
municipality's feelings on the 
land reserve plan and Sidney 
Council urged clerk Logan to 
make every effort to pre-sont S(d 
ney's reaction at the same meet 
Ing.
VS.
A bylaw amendment to 
specify underground wiring in 
certain areas of Sidney’s residen­
tial development was left in first 
reading Monday after a heated 
Council debate.
Two letters from local; 
developers were read, both 
objecting strongly to the proposed 
,bylaw.
‘ G.W. Piercy of Island Enter­
prises commented on the proposal 
that wiring be installed at the 
developers’ expense as follows: 
"While we are in favor of this in 
the case of large developments of 
very high standard, we feel that 
the added cost of approximately 
$700 to $850 per 60 ft. lot places 
a further severe burden on the 
average buyer trying to obtain a 
new house for under .$30,000."
Eric H. Porter of Epco 
Developments Ltd. attended the 
Council meeting to reinforce 
points made in his letter. “We 
view this as yet another in a long 
line of increased costs that are 
being forced on to the individual 
family buying a home today. The 
cost of this installation will 
amount to at least $1,000 per lot. 
A home in one of our subdivisions 
that sold for $24,500 a year or so
ago is now having to be sold at 
$29,500 and our next phase will be 
at least another $1,000 higher 
without any more added cost such 
as this proposal would add.”
Some Council members felt 
that under ground wiring should 
be specif led for aU future residen­
tial development in Sidney.
AJd. Pat Merritt said .“Sidney 
can stand a bit of quality and can 
upgrade itself.”
Aid. Peter Malcolm felt that 
the improvement should not be 
restricted to “ritzy areas.’’ Most 
municipalities now insist on this 
measure” added Malcolm. “It is 
worth every penny.”
Mayor Stan Dear was in favor 
of stipulating underground wiring 
in the south Weiler area.
Aid. John Hamilton disagreed 
with Malcolm. "Such wiring 
would have been nice five years 
ago," he said, referring to Sid­
ney’s present "chunk’’ develop­
ment, The cost factor and installa­
tion of underground wiring in wet, 
low-lying land were both disad­
vantages to be considered, said 
Hamilton.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner said he 
agreed with the developers and 
would vote against the bylaw.
Guests at the home of David and Jean Myerseough of Resthaven 
Drive are Hetty and Trevor Brockleliurst from Litherland, Liverpool, 
England. Other visitors are Capt- and Mrs. R.G. Oliphnnt of North 
Vancouver and Capt. and Mrs. P. Whitehead of Richmond. Visiting 
menfolk are aspiring contt'slants in the Great Sidney Rowing Review,
Mrs. Margaret Brown of Dunfermline, Fife, Scotland and Mrs. 
Margery Dixon of Morpeth, Notlluimbi'rland, fSngland were guests 
last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shearer, 933,3 Maryland
Drive; ' • ' ' ...........
Mr, and Mrs. R.H, Cooper, .Sr. have been happily cpk'Unlning 
a nurnborof friends and relations at their Ixjchside Drive home,! Recent 
visitors include Mr, Kenneth G. Cooper of Tampa, Florida, brother 
of Mr, Cooper, who is spending his first holiday In British Columbia, 
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Harold DIcl of Fresno, GaUfornln, 
who drove up In their camper. Mr, and Mrs. Robert Tater of Fresno, 
California, are trailer enthusiasts who arc spending a few days at 
the Cooper residence, after which they plan on travelling to Prince 
Rupert and down through the central part of British Columbia, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Jones of Fresno, CBllforrila. travelled by plane to 
visit their friends, Mr, and Mrs. R,B, Cooper, Sr. Dr, .Tones is director 
of placement at Fresno Slate University.
The privately financed 
recreation centre, proposed last 
year for a Mount Newton Cross 
Road site in Central Saanich, may 
be about to take shape; but 
organizers of the scheme remain 
unwilling to reveal any but the 
most general details of their prog­
ress - and nothing at all of who 
is behind the project.
House builder Marc Croteau, 
accountant Bill Elliot, former 
S.P.A.R.A. director Murray Stoc- 
kall and Turgoose Point resident 
Alex Izatt are the four local 
individuals whose names have so 
far been publiciiy connected with 
the plan - although Izatt is no lon­
ger connected with it.
In a telephone interview on 
Monday afternoon, Mr. Croteau 
said that engineering plans for the 
recreation centre are finally com­
plete - after nine months of wait­
ing. Witliin the next week, he said, 
final prices for the various ele­
ments of construction are 
expected, and construction should 
begin before the end of August.
The land use contract, 
negotiated between Central 
Saanich and Western Recreation 
Resources Ltd. in late December, 
calls for a substantial start on con- 
stniction by August 31.
Central Saanicb officials say, 
however, ;that this time require­
ment will not stand in the way of 
the recreation centre if it is 
: fuiiher delayed; “It is quite fleki- 
ble’’ the Review WM told.
; ^ Ask^T
mation ori'the directors of the 
development company, Mr. 
Croteau said he could not reveal 
their names.
“People don’t want to get 
involved,” he said, “no one wants 
their name known.” He then sug­
gested a meeting with Mr. Elliot 
in their Sidney offices.
Replying to the same ques­
tion about the directors of the 
firm, Mr. Elliot said he didn't 
think it was "anybodies damn 
business." As well, he said, the 
directors had specificially 
requested that they not be iden­
tified.
He also declined to confirm 
the price of the land as $135,000, 
stating that this, and other costs 
of the project, were "nobodies 
goddamn business.”
Mr. ElUol confirmed Mr. 
Croteau’s comments, that delays 
in obtaining engineering draw- 
ing.s had been the major hold-up 
to commencement of the project, 
Mo.sl sub-trade prices have now 
been obtained, the men cold, how­
ever no general contractor has 
been selected.
Questioned about pornistont 
rumours that financing problems 
have been encountered by the 
organization, both gentlemen 
denied that this was so. Financing 
for the scheme has never been in 
doubt, Mr. Croteau sttld, explain­
ing, however, that final costs 
would have to be obtained before 
Investors ^would commit them- 
tiulves,^.!,-
Once estimated to cost 
npproxlmotely |1 million, the pro­
ject is now expected to be closer 
to $1.5 million - and could top $2 
million before it is finished, the 
two men said.
The completed structure 
would Include an NHL size hockey 
rink, an eight sheet curling sur 
face, a swimming pool • and a 
control building connecting all 
three.
On-sHe work on the project to
date consists of levelling of the 
land - no actual construction has 
yet taken place.
Asked about a completion 
date for the centre, Mr. Elliot said 
it "is rather open at the moment.” 
Asked if it would be finished 
before the end of the 3'ear, Mr. 
Croteau replied; "HopefuUy.”
Both men then concluded the 
interview with comments to the 
effect that most of what they had 
said was “off the record.”
Mr. Elliot said that any story 
written on the subject would have 
to be submitted to him for editing.
CaUs to Central Saanich offi­
cials and to Permasteel Engineer­
ing Ltd. in Vancouver elicited lit­
tle more information on the 
recreation centre.
A representative of the steel 
firm said that their last cor­
respondence witii Western Rec­
reation Resources had been in 
January - and that had been with 
Mr. Izatt.'; ■ ■
They had had a contract to do 
some engineering work for the 
project, the spokesman said; but 
had not yet received an order for 
the steel. Delivery after steel was 
ordered would be about twelve to 
fourteen weeks.
Central Saanich officials said; 
that their position on the centre 
vvasto be as cooperative as possi-; 
ble!- Sind not put obstacles in ite ; 
path. The building’s plans have 
been approved to the footings 
staged alHiqugh the miu^ 
still require more infprma^
: beford'they ,((:an'api^'i^!'the’;baL; 
ahee of the structure.
■ Discussions have taloen place 
between the municipality and the 
developers bn the provision! of 
water and sewer connections. 
These must still be“£irmed up”, 
however, explained Central 
Saanich clerk Fred Durrand.




Sidney Council decided on 
Monday to prepare a submission 
to Capital Regional District 
requesting that the District 
assume the function of Wviter dis­
tribution on the Peninsula and 
make a feasibility study of coots, 
The move is the result of a let­
ter from the Saanich Peninsula 
Water Committee which is urging 
all Peninsula municipalities to 
make n concerted approach to 
C.'R.D.-'
Sidney Council will notify 
Central Saanich and North 
Saanich of their action.
No Tax Money
In Dog Control
Mrs. A.X. Watkins, Fifth 8t„ 
wrote Sidney Council to enquire 
why there was no action regard­
ing animal control. *'! object to 
my tax dollars paying for a ser­
vice which is not being rendered," 
said Mrs. WatldlnB.
Mayor Stan Dear observed 
that tax monies do not pay for ani­
mal control. "Last year the 
revenue from Hcenios covered 
costs of dog control,’* The animal 
controller will be back on duty in 
a week's time.
PHI LCD EASY TERMS ^
-Homts music centre-80 watt Solid State AM-FM-FM 
Stereo- BSH-1 speed changer-8 track player, Digital 
clock alarm • twin speakers all mounted on its own 
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now offer an even greater selection of new 
and used furniture, appliances, stereo and TVs
’ I' 1 ^ I r I, ^ , ''
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Wednesday, July 25. 1973
A Review Reader's Reply





Your letter of July 4th to the Honourable Jean 
Marchand, Minister of Transs>ort, and published in the ‘Sidney 
Review*, has been read with more than a passing interest. I 
wish you luck with your appeal to the Minister for the sake of 
the Town of Sidney and for yourself for the effort you have made. 
In contrast to our docks, I submit the following;
In June of this year, we were guests aboard a cruiser 
on a trip down the Trent Canal System from Lake Simcoe to 
Lake Ontario. This construction embraces 40 locks and lifts and 
hundreds of navigational assists, and has cost the Canadian Tax­
payers milUons of doUars. Each and every lock has a minimum 
of two attendants on duty with 12 hr. shifts (overtime). They 
also have spotlessly clean washrooms, extensive parklands with 
picnic tables, and free moorage at the top and bottom of each 
lock in case you wish to stop for the night. AU these aervices 
are for the pleasure boats only, and this is just one of the many 
such systems in Ontario supplied and operated by MOT.
The drastic difference between what I have described
and the meagre offerings on the West Coast is appalling. Your 
terminology ‘derelict’ is appropriate, and your letting covering 
the conditions at Sidney could well be describing conditions for 
2(M) miles up our B.C. Coast.




Special Party At Sr. Citizens Centre
“Sidney Serenaders”, of the 
Silver Threads Service, celeb­
rated the close of a successful sea­
son of concert with a delightful 
dinner dance at the Senior Citi­
zens’ Centre July 16th.
Forty-five Serenaders, their 
spouses and friends enjoyed a 
delicious smorgasbord, catered 
by Mrs. G. Mann; after which. 
Jack Young, as Master of 
Ceremonies, introduced guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. McConnell, the 
former being liaison for the New 
Horizons grant received this last 
spring.
FoUowing dinner, the chairs 
were turned around for an 
impromptu concert by members 
of the Serenaders. A trio compris­
ing Ken Aberdeen, Jim Hancock 
and Stan Uren caused much mer­
riment. A solo by accompanist 
Sue Howard and a duet by favour­
ites Frank Aldridge and Mrs. E. 
Byford Clyde were enjoyed, also 
a solo by Harold Howard. Jack 
Young varied the program with 
his own songs and monologues. 
Mrs. J. Bosher offered an amus­
ing recitation and her husband a 
couple of humourous songs and 
patter.
At 8:30 the Silver Threads’ 
own “Gold and Silver Tones’’ 
band put in an appearance and 
provided excellent music for 
dancing. “Sandy” Sanderson, one 
of the instrumentalists, made an 
amusing emcee.
The tasteful gold and silver 
decorations on the stage and the 
profusion of flowers added to the 
festive setting.
Copies of the Serenaders 
group photograph recently taken 
outside the Senior Citizens’
Centre were on display and orders 
listed.
Altogether it was voted a most 
successful and enjoyable evening. 
After a summer rest, the 
Serenaders will be back in rehear­
sal, with new songs in readiness 
for a busy season of concerts to 
hospitals, resthomes and other 
senior citizens groups.
Director, Bill Gibbons, who 
has been on the sick list for some 
months spoke briefly.
Nursing Director
A welcoming party for Ms. 
Barbara Burke, the new Director 
of Nursing at Victoria General 
Hospital, was held on Thursday 
evening, July 19th, at the home oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson, 8675 
Lochside Drive, Sidney, B.C.
Sidney Council is contemplat­
ing construction of a $400 float for 
the waters off Tulista Park. The 
only snag is the fact that “Beach 
Polluted” signs have not yet been 
removed despite an announce-
SWIMMING SOON
ment in city papers (and presum­
ably from the Metropolitan Board 
' of Health) that the beach is now 
clean. Dr. J.L.M. Whitbread has 
been asked to clarify the situa­
tion.
I
Thuillier - Welch Wedding
A well-known Ardmore resi­
dent, Ruth Thuillier, became the 
bride recently ,of Reg. G. Raper, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Raper, 
6278 Welch Rd.
The wedding was held in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church on 
April 21 with Rev. Ivan Futter 
officiating.
The bride is the daughter of 
Dick Thuillier, formerly of 
Ardmore, and the late Susan 
Thuillier.
Mr. and Mrs. Raper have 
taken up residence on Alderley 





“Vancouver Island’s most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
We have a large selection 
of vacuum bags, belts and filters.
Sidney Appliance Centre 
656-3422
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
AS OF JULY 28 SIDNEY TAXI 
STAND YlflLL BE LOCATED 
: !NTH|vL0BBY;;0F the:- : ^ 
SIDNEY hotel. FREE DIRECT 
LINE AND FACILITIES TO 
SERVE YOU BETTER.
SHORT - GRYMPA WEDDING
Our Doors Have Not Closed In This Century
383-1121 656-2242
St. Matthias Church, Vic­
toria, decorated with white and 
mauve chrysanthemums June 2, 
1973 at 7 p.m. was the scene of a 
lovely ceremony to unite in mar­
riage Pamela Janine Short, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Glenn Short, 30 Howe St., Vic­




- The bride was given in mar­
riage by her- father .She wore - a 
gown of imported flowered Swiss 
• styled mth empire waist, Juliet 
sleeves, mandarin collar and full 
■ 'train. ^,
Julliet cap headdress 
held a full length veil of tulle 
trimmed in daisy lace. She car­
ried a bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses and white stephanotis.;
The“Something Old” was a 
shamrock gold and diamond pin 
belonging to the bride’s grand 
mother who wore the same pin 
at her wedding 56 years ago.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Jody Armstrong, Sidney, while 
Susie Short, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid.
They wore full-length flora! 
gowns in mauve tones styled with
empire waist and full sleeves. 
They carried colonial bouquets of 
pink feather carnations and 
mauve daisies. Each wore mauve 
picture hat.
Best man was Donald Arm- 
strong of Sidney with John 
Grypma, brother of the groom as
lusher.!'-;-'':'
For the reception at Holyrood 
House, the bride’s mother wore a 
mauve full-length gown with 
white full-length gloves and anj 
orchid corsage trimmed in 
mauve.!-::-;! -v:.'"'"
The bridegroom's mother 
wore a full-length gown oL 
peacock tones with an orchid cori'! 
sage trimmed in gold.
For the honeymoon trip up 
island the bride wore a yellow 
tailored pant suit trimmed with a 
white orchid.
The newlyweds will reside at 
1210 Tattersal, Victoria.
Out-of-town guests included 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 
John Short of Richmond, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Grypma of Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. VanDunguen of 
Castlegar and Mr. S.H. Tieman 




Due to high fire index hazard, a closure on aU open 
fires is being enforced throughout the municipality 
of the District of North Saanich, effective 13th day 




CROSS RIB ROASTS lb. 1 u19
BULK WIENERS lb. 69s
Grade A
ROUND STEAK lb. 1.49
Grade A
RUMP ROASTS lb. 1.39
Grade A Cut, wrapped & Frozen
HIND QUARTERS OF BEEF »1.09
^;W.R. Snow,!;!-'.;., ,
■Fire Chief
District of North Sa^ch
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.ih. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS;
!■ :!:!■;; AND HOME;FREEZING-SUPPLIES! /:!
LOCAL PAINT FACTORY AND
New Credit Union Rates
Minimum Deposit $500.00
On deposits over $5,000.00 interest calculated and 
paid monthly
ON PAINT, WALLPAPER 
AND HOME IMPROVEMENT ITEMS
fV#'.,
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OUR WALLPAPER WON'T SCRATCH.
I I
SlSJl
9756 3rd ST SIDNLY'S ONLY PAINT FACTORY 656-3358
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Japanese Guests Arrive Sunday
Sunday morning breakfast at 
UVic will be the first meeting for 
10 families with their Japanese 
student guests.
Those on the Peninsula who 
are hosting visitors under the 
Experiment in International Liv­
ing include Mrs. Joan Eagles, 
Allbay Road; Mrs. Thelma 
Brooks, Central Saanich Road; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boyd, Beaufort 
Rd.; Lt. Commander and Mrs. 
D.M. Pennie, Resthaven Drive; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith, East 
Saanich Road and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Tsumura, Towner Park 
Road.
During the three week stay,
the Japanese students and their 
hosts will be invited to an enter- 
tainment at Newcombe 
Auditorium staged by a Japanese 
scout troup and a civic luncheon 
provided by Saanich Mayor Hugh 
Curtis and Council.
Mrs. Joan Eagles, coor­
dinator of the home arrange­
ments for the Experiment in 
International Living is also look­
ing for homes for four Mexican 
girls from September 10 to Oct. 
8., possibly for two-week periods. 
The girls are all in their 20’s and 
the group includes a dentist and 
a secretary. Phone Mrs. Eagles, 
656-2667.
msTj
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ALL ISLAI^D, lyiAtf^LAND AND PiAlRlE POINTS 
PACKING - STORING - CRATING
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Come and visit our pool park. You 
will be amazed how inexpensive 
it is to own your own pool.
- From 399.00 complete - 






7ou0las Sh;; V , ■
,: /" THE SWIMMING POOL PEOPLE"
a»4-l I2T 3035 Nanaimo St. 3B4-U27
MODELS IN THE Summer Fair fashion show at Sidney Elementary 
School this Saturday include Mrs. Peter Burchett, Mrs. George Pow- 
nall and Mrs. Norman Williams. The Fair, which is sponsored by : 
the North Saanich Parish, St. Andrews and Holy Trinity Churches, ft 
will also offer a Punch and Judy Show by the Peninsula Players; 
work by merhbers of Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts, afternoon 
tea, baking arid other novelties. Pashions will be from The Holly 
.Tree,'Sidney;""ft"';ft ; ft ■' ft;"ft''^;' ft' KANDIO KA^ERA STUDIO




The second sailing course 
conducted by the B.C. Yachting 
Association is taking place this 
week on the Sidney waterfront. 
Thirty interested sailors have 
enrolled in this beginners’ course, 
and are now enjoying their initia­
tion to sabots.
The second half of the Sidney 
Recreation Programme is under­
way this week, With a 't'ot Lot 
Programme being conducted at 
Sidney Elementary School, a 
Pla.,ground Programme for 6 to 
10 year olds being held at 
Sanscha. and an Activity Prog­
ramme for the 0 to 13 year olds, 
an opportunity for extra summer 
fun is being provided for young 
people. There arc still some vac­
ancies, and anyone irilore.stod 
wlu) has not yet registered his 
children in a programme, is asked 
to contact the Information Desk 
at .Sairscha, Iftjo-IUM. Iduada.'i .> 1<j 
Fridays from 10-V;2 noon.
Tot Lot and Playground Prog­
rammes are held Tuesdays to 
Fridays from 9:30 a.m, to 12 
noon. The learners' programme 
for tennis and basketball for the 
9-13 year olds is held twice a week.
Janice Clanton and Karol 
Price were the winners of the 
prizes for the scavenger hunt 
which was held last Friday as part 
of the wind-up activities for the 
first half of the Summer Recrea­
tion Programme.
A successful Penny Carnival 
was held on Friday evening: 
games were enjoyed by those 
attending and a display of the chil­






oadcloth with breathing waist 
Cordiex insert.s for comfort.












Good assorted styles in leather and brass trims, 







The Central SJatmich summer 
plnyground will begin its last ses­
sion of the season on Monday, July 
;f0. ■■ ft ft : ftft'ft ■■ ■
Ucgl-stratioivfee isi'I.Oi), for; 
children aged seven to twelve, 
Sessions fit Centennial Park are 












Plain color.s. Shorts with 
striped tops. Size 3-6x.
IVIEN’S WHITE FORTREL
POLYESTER KNIT 




GIRLS CRIMP KNIT 
FLARE STYLE PANTS
7-M NOW




Size T -10 ONLY
ft}’:,79^',.ft'.





LUMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, HARDWARE
YOUR
COMPLETE HOME CENTER 
READY MIX CONCRETE
LADIES CLOG SANDALS
Closed toe, wedge sole and 
heel. Full sizes.
3.29
SANDALS FOR SUMMER 
COMFORT ,
Vinyl uppers, crepe sole, 
brown. Full sizes
LIHLE GIRLS T-SHIRTS





OPEN MON-l-'K n ;:in - r.; 3(1 .SATl'HDAV H: llll - 5; 3(1
CHILDRENS CRIMP KNIT FLARE 
STYLE PANTS
Folye.ster &. nylon. Good color.s, d-bx
1.88
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
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15 0£F|M!Tei.V 6Cifi T TAKE 
SOME 65W'^ WSa> To
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Despite the information 
derived from recent studies of the 
Victoria Macauley Point sewer 
outfall that no adverse ecological 
effects are evident, one important 
factor is being ignored. Sewage is 
highly nutritious and. after suit­
able treatment, can be returned 
to the land as a soil conditioner 
and fertiliser. Furthermore, put­
rescent municipal wastes could 
be composted with the organic 
sewage materials to provide 
quantities of humus to maintain 
intensively cultivated soils in a 
state of adequate fertility.
Such procedures would 
reduce the massive amounts of 
raw chemicals being used in 
agricultural activities which have
been proved in many instances to 
burn out the vital soil biota. 
Furthermore, the energy: 
expended in mining and process­
ing these chemicals could be 
;.:"\reduced.^ ' i.,:„
The Chinese have'a non-waste 
ethic that should provide useful 
lessons to us. Many countries in 
Europe have non-waste ethics 
which are far superior to our 
wasteful: systems in North 
America, in B.C. As an example,
( ^ of Britain’s organic material 
from sewage is returned to 
agricultural land.
At the recent PoUutitMi C©n-
V t^
pal Waste Disposal, the majority 
input appeared to be derived from 
engineering consultants. Ecologi­
cal inputs were minimal. It is, 
therefore, feared that an advo­
cacy of traditionally; engineered 
sewage disposal mcthoite wiB pr^
; vail, including the continu^ dis- 
^ charge of sewage effluent into 
v. marine, systems.
It is obvious that our present 
' attitudes are obsolete and need 
drastic revision. _
Many miles of beaches in this 
Province are prohibited areas for 
shell-fish gathering due to sewage 
contamination. This is another 
fact which demands immediate 
attention by the Government.
This Association considers 
the following:
1. That all existing disposal 
methods whereby sev/age is 
dumped into fre.sh water and 
marine systems be phased out 
and be replaced with those which 
will permit the return of sewage 
organics back to the land for soil 
enrichment.
2. That all septic tank systems 
presently degrading local water 
bodies be phased out and replaced 
wiUi CLIVUS or equivalent units.
3. That all new rural housing 
developments ulilltc CLIVUS or 
other equivalent waste handling 
methods,
4. That all municipalities be 
encouraged to develop re-cydlng 
systems to handle municipal 
wastes. Included in these should 
be composting syiiems which, in 
conjunction with sewage 
organics, can provide rich humus
i for reluni U> tlie land.
5. That tax systema and flnuin- 
ciBl aids be developerl U» Imple* 
meht these rsconirnondatlofts.
Ttds Aisoclatloa cilli on Man
and His Resources, S.P.E.C., 
Sierra Club, and other concerned 
organizations and individuals to 
join with us in persuading the 
Government to adopt a non-waste 
ethic, in this instance, pertinent 
to the recovery of beneficial 
















Editor, The Review, Sir:
As an occasional visitor to 
Sidney I read the Review and find 
it a most interesting and informa­
tive paper. It was with amaze­
ment therefore that I read the con­
tribution to your July 18 edition 
by one Lt.-Col. Brown-Hardinge.
The mental picture of this 
(Ret’d) Pukkha Sahib relentlessly 
stalking pussy cats, accompanied 
by his carnivorous canine, was tcM> 
much for me, as a cat AND dog 
lover..; ■
The gentleman considers cats 
on his property to be trespassers 
and promptly “dispatches" tisem 
but allows HIS animal to roam at 
will on other people’s property. 
One wotuiers what the Cctonel’s 
reaction would be to someone 
“dispatching" his dbg, after it had 
trampled their flower beds and 
's^ed thelTr lawns!'.,
' MyfCat,:w!s©,:p<»se8ae8 B«®e 
of the characteristics attributed 
to her kind by Mr. B-Hv would soao 
put your hound in his inferior 
Idace. m, shouM he dare to ven­
ture bn her have no
doubt my dog would be only too 
ddi^itedtbas8i8L \; - C:'
Yours sincereh?, 
p.M.'Ri^rts/ ^
P.S. One hopes the Colonel 
will find another "discarded” 
issue of the Review in someone's 
garbage to read the replies to his 
letter!
Editor, The Review, Sir:
With our fiscal year ending 
June 30, we would like to thank 
you very much for having pub­
lished CARE material in 1973 and 
are most grateful for your con­
tribution to the promotion of 
CARE in your region.
We are sure that the generous 
response from the Canadian pub­
lic to our various appeals is due, 
in large part, to the collaboration 
of all the media in Canada which 
so kindly publish our messages.
We hope that this wonderful 
co-operation in letting your 
readers know that they can HELP 
care to help others will 
continue and wc extend to you 





Elsewhere in this edition is an article on
the progress to date - as far as can be determined-of 
Western Eecreation Eesonrees Ltd.’s proposed 
recreation centre in Central Saanich.
treat it as such. Thus, their desire for inlormaticm
now is not unusual. « -
The second point that must be made is
that the idea of the centre - as long as it esdsts
How long 
iltoylfl You Think 
A Real 
Eitato Deal?
Not one minute longer than it takes to gel .ALL the facts 
ym B®@di to make a sound decision.
It is unfortunate, though it happens all the time, that many 
p*HSpi* don’t know when to quit looking at houses and settle down 
make a deal.
it is because they confuse a prudent weighing of the total 
essential information with a groundless, emotional fear of mak-
iag a ctes&ce. . . * i.
It Is wise counsel on real estate transactions to ta&e &u
the time ym need to INVESTIGATE. Seek out the answers to 
the that leave doubts in your mind and t^ to uncover
the you might nothave thought of. Investigating a property
ti$®TOU|^y is work - so work hard at it.But every realtor’s files are full of cases where prospective
timers spent as much as a week idly “thinking things over 
wMI» they were really trying to work up enough courage to say 
yea to a house that was almost a perfect match for their wants. 
Meanwhile, the house was sold to someone else.
Your decisions are only as good as your informatitm. When 
you have all the facts, act without delay. To fail to do so Invites 
failure.
lS®mptinTto provide our readers with - stands squarely in the way of any similar project
mformation on this project, we have asked the being Started
We in no way wish to imply in this that 
the project will not proceed as planned, and we sin­
cerely hope it does. When completed it will be a 
distinct and important asset to our commumty.
But we, like many other Peninsula 
people, have experienced too many circumstances 
where recreation facilities were promised - and
never delivered. ^
^ T^^ often, as well, communicatto from
the organizers of such ventures has been very
Yet as long as these previous gnmps 
inhabited the field df recreation, they precluded 
others from making a start. ;
;; The questions we’ve asked of the Wester®
j|ecreation Resources group are questions really 
designed to put our minds at ease. We want the 
plan to succeed, and we’re simply asking for some
scheme,wouldgoalongwaytowardsupplyingthis
sider the centre as a community facility, and will confirmation.
developers for information on their organization 
that would normally fall into the realm of ‘nobodies 
business.’ And we feel that perhaps some explana­
tion is in order.
With respect to most business concerns 
on the Peninsula, we would agree with the stdnee 
taken by Mr. Croteau and Mr. Elliot - that the finan­
cial of^ratiohs of the firm, the identity of the direc­
tors, and their relative degree of success and failure
are purely-private matters. ; y.
proposed recreation centre not 
an ordinary sort of business, and its existance - 
even in a purely speculative sense - has ramific a- 
tions that reach beyond the project itself,
First, and probably most important, the 
centre (by the developer’s own statements) is to 
be a‘public’facility.
Its ultimate success will depend on sup-
Small By Comparison
On Tuesday morning, big city news­
papers in British Columbia announced the signing 
of a $325 million pact between the Provincial 
Government and the Federal Ministry of Transport 
- for construction of railways and port facilities.
According to a Canadian Press story, the 
plan is aimed at encouraging economic growth in 
northwestern British Columbia. Part of this 
development program is expected to be completed 
by 1978.
And what, you may ask, has this to do
with the Saanich Peninsula?
Not too much, really, except we re 
pleased for our fellow British Columbians to the 
northwest.
important. We’ve believed that it would have an 
effect on OUR communities’ economic health. Our 
reasoning has been that provision of wharf space 
would allow visiting boats to stop at Sidney-and 
leave some dollars behind.
But now, in light of this announcement 
of a major project for the north of the province, 
we realize how small and insignificant our problem 
is.
Wc now understand how it would be easy 
for the MOT to overlook a little wharf improvement 
contract in Sidney, when they have obviously had 
much greater things on their minds.
And we can’t accuse them of totally 
ignoring us. They ha ve written replies to Chamber 




Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
We invite you to attend and! 
enjoy the teaching from God’s! 
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Editor, The Review, Sir;
Ever since the publication of 
the newtt Umt aomc of the female 
competitors in the Great Sidney 
flowing Review are intending to 
enter the race clad only in 
nature's garh from the waist up,
I my olflce hiS h««n besieged with 
phone calls eaproising strong 
views, both iw itod on the 
subjeri.'' '
The tenor of «»®it of these 
rails is Utot Mllie ctoninlttee rules 
atatost auch entrfen, It must be 
composed of narrow-minded 
•qui'iwdM’ttds ol mm tlmn vener­
able agt. <Tl»» word was
rnwnttonsd during one convtrsa- 
UonL In the** Umo* «f cowpki* 
Ikoeiee and Mter froadom. I feel 
that U Is imporiaut that thlSi 
ImprvtoslfWi be eorr ected, WltUe it 
ti tiw^that one member, a reUred 
celOMi wInmi# name titall not be 
ineotionml. fell off his chair smi 
llurow Ms ear.e clear across the 
mm when laM of the entry, most 
•I lb* other members merely
... Osaaimiied m Page 8
You see we’ve been waiting for comple- explaining that the wharves would now be com- 
tion of a smaller Federal Government project of plete. except for a shortage ot suitable timber.
S own-crn^micUorof floats at the Federal Maybe its not too much to hope that
Gwerament wharf in Sidney, at a cost of slightly
*vk/%T'r» tu-in 440 fton access to timhci suitable foi the uidncy. wharf .
To some of us, this has seemed quite even though that would entail a wait until 1978.
why BoHier?
Sonic Peninsula rc.sidents (a Review stt^ff the mails .seems little more than an exercise in
member among them) are receiving small, brown- redundancy. ! ^ .
envelope encased messages from their Gover« The hone.st taxpayer, as we ve, already
nment’s Dcnartment of National Revenue, Taxa- said, believes his return to be accurate. If its not, 
nments Dcpaumuu Ol Nau^i presumably the Department of National Revenue
Entitled ’Notice of Assessment’, these will advise him of his error. But, If he has managed 










friendly Family Church. 
Welcome.
I iglfMMlI
Thes l*rf«il lifid#|Mi«di«l, 
famUy cwttcd aiaul cwdJrohcd 
dtoStt l« Outodi. Sundii •Inc* 
1913, Vou are wclcmtic lo
umue iw to kwy o< ««»•' chipoto 
*m lh« revircttt 
nunfuiawllfiig#’
MEMORIAL GIFTS
.. . tu ««;>»•
..., ..CANADIAN ■ , 
CANCER 80CIET''
iftm-niit## •«w« « ttwiiC#Mii»it'*ayto#wmnh on*
«ai«M to Iktor.. ot m»n<<d to . CtMtoU* tarfl'
aihI 1'"' *’>#(•1 to 'UtL diOWl.
concerned that his income tax Ims been assessed
in the amounts calculated by him.
“No balance renmins to be paid by you 
or refunded to you,” the document states.
“Important - See Reverse.” is the con­
cluding line. ‘Reverse’ offers some quotations from 
Federal law as it applies to taxpayers and their
assessments. . ^
What surprises us in all this, i.s that om
Federal tax department is unable to apply a bit 
of simple logic to the problem - saving themselves 
(and us) a lot of postage and printing costs. ^
That bit of logic would tell them that 
Peninsula taxpayers (as taxpayers everywhere»fall 
generally into two distinct classes; those who 
believe their return to be correct, and tlipsc who 
know theirs isn’t.
return preparation without error, why not simply 
leave it at that.
For that other, dishonest taxpayer, the 
form can only provide a .sort of comfort. When he 
files his return, this individual can never be sure 
that he worv t be caught. Me can never lie absolutely 
po.sitive that bis return won't be examined ... some 
day.. If he has any soil of .conscience at,all, the 
matter will never be entirely dead.
Small punishment, this, but punishment 
ol a sort".iust the'.same. / ■ . '
Now, however, the Federal CJovernpient 
is' providing ..this man clemency. Now,’' in receipt; 
i>f one .;o.f these form.s, lie kno\v.s for a certainty that' 
his crime has gone undetected,
The whole thing is the kind of Govern­
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.lESUS CHRIST: OF ' 
LATTER DAY SAINT®
' SIDNEY BRANCH
Mi>rU Hi I’ylliii* lUH WW •'
Sunday School 10:18 ».ia. 
SacramentServict ll!l0«.ni* 
■ MUitowrlMi'.........
' Rir both groups, the form prescjitly in the return of Maxwell Ht nderson
Reaca Lutheran Churrdi 
2205 Welter 'Ave.
Morntne Service 9:00 «.iw. 
Suiiday School I0:00 t,m, 
,nvarii5d.‘;.'-»ibto Cltis 0 p.m. , 
PASTOR HON ItOCH rnhWI
SIDNEY MIU tiHAPEI
f .» •.ra. Hie Lord’s Supper 
U.tet.m. Ftmlly Bible Hour 
nm\ Sunrtey Sehool 
Y.Wp.m.' KveninR Si'Tviee 
Wednefiday 
B p.m, Prayer. A Bible .Study 
Jes.m said 
"l am the Light of the World'
Wednesday, July 25, 1973 THE REVIEW
Harassment
Page 5
Continued From Page 1 
said, which informed her that the 
club does “not purposely annoy 
people” - but which added that the 
members “have no intention of 
leavmg their present location.
She has also pressured 
Central Saanich council to do 
something about the problem, she 
said, but has only succeeded in 
singling out her family for 
increased harassment by the club 
members.
That harassment has 
increased to the point where Mrs. 
Yee is afraid to send Kelly oul- 
of-doors without first making sure 
that he has put on a set of sound 
deedeners and is carrying one of 
the waikie talkies the family owns 
lo warn her if he gets in trouble.
“We're that worried, that’s 
whet we've been forced to live 
with,” Mrs. Yee told the Review.
“We have had to re-arrange 
our lives to match their schedule 
if we want to get any enjoyment 
from our home.”
An incident last weekend has 
almost convinced her husband 
that it is useless to try to fight the 
club any longer, though, Mrs. Yee 
added - be has told her he is con­
sidering selling their home and
moving to escape the continuing, 
harassment and noise.
The incident came when the 
club staged a competition on July 
20-22, she said.
The modellers began warm­
ing up their planes at least half 
an hour before the event was 
scheduled to start, she said, and 
had arranged for supervision by 
the federal department of com­
munications.
The department’s “super­
vision”, Mrs. Yee said, consisted 
of having a radio truck patrol her 
family’s property line continu­
ously during the entire w'eekend.
At one point - when she drove 
to a neighbor’s home to visit - the 
truck followed her to determine 
where she was going, she said.
“Now we know what the poor 
Jews felt like when the Gestapx) 
began watching them,” Mrs. Yee 
added.
Before the weekend was over, 
her family was forced lo drive to 
Duncan - to visit friends - to 
escape the high-pitched whine of 
model aircraft, she said.
“Why do we have to live this 
way?” Mrs. Yee asked.
“Is it too much to ask that we 
be left in peace?”
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
Parents vVithout Partners 
v.'il) hold an adult wine and cheese 
party on Saturday. July 28, at the 
home of one of its members. For
infor'?h^tion regarding PWP or its 
activiiies, please phone 656-3534 
or write P.O. Bo.\ 2192, Sidney.
i
WHARFINGER
A small booth will be built at 
the municipally-leased Fisher­
men’s Wharf in Shoal Harbour for 
the new wharfinger employed by 
Town of Sidney. G.F. Conolly, a 
former R.C.M.P. officer, is being 
kept “very busy” reported Mayor 
Stan Dear.
The following is the meteorological 
report for the week ending July 22 







Maximum temp. (July 17) ......... 84
Minimum temp. (July 21) ...........50
Minimum on grass .....................4,2
Precipitation .................................nil
Precipitation to date ................ 9.34
Sunshine ..................................... 69.3
Supplied by the meteorological 
division. Department of Transport 
for the week ending July 22.
Maximum temp. (July 17) ......... 86















vered their aplomb in less than 
five miautes.
Ail&«s@h some of the male 
competitors have lodged protests 
to the ^©ct that the female tac- 
tica are unfair because they are 
so diversionary, the committee 
f^is that if the ladies are smart 
®Bfi8s®h to come up with new ideas 
to increase their dances of winn­
ing, ^ male participants should 
Quit grumbling and provide some 
counter-attraction, or wear blin­
ders. In fact, at this very moment 
the committee is busily engaged 
aesrehing iMwse stables through­
out the peninsula for old bridles 
in order to remove the blinders for 
suheequent use by male contes­
tants, Thes© will CKi sale before 
the race at ^.SO a pair plus sales 
taa, and the process of the sale
be «s®d tor the purchase of 
high-powered binoculars for use 
oh the committee boat “Black
G®c«e.'
Bert Keates 
10444 All Bay Road 
Sidney, B.C.
Review,^:
Further to my letter on the 
subject of a traffic light at the 
MMreectkra of Wain Rmi and the 
Patsieia SSi^way. I uaderatand 8 
rained in. Sidney ^ 
aeh m inataUa- 
ttsa m diaehafrea ef vehteloa 
fe«a»afiwnry.




Bhiaa Afibra CluuriM. •(ytMl 86 year*, born in 
towepwl. ejrafwil, and o a-.-d-
wanH 1Mm7. B C.. fcw tHt past 27 yr.ir?., 
too* NKOieMkra, $m Birctlmir Avenw-i for ti Rtwhiw, Saakatchewnn. She Icavch 
tor MMt, ll«bn, Ottawa, Ont., and Dean, 
Ofcww, B.C,, 10 irandehildren Mrn, Charh s 
WM a KieniUrr iit the Si, Andrew .s Ani'iicati 
CtoirrU, Sidnry, B.C., and a rhadcr mcmi.wi' 
fld tto Rattum Star, Service was held in thf! 
««iidarMi»ralChaiN'tof Rosea, Sidney, R.C,, 
Friday, July 20, IWS. at 3:00 p.m, The Rev.
A. SansQin olficlating, crenialion. 
FVwtra «rat)dully declined. Thoae so desir- 
lAO way contribute to Uie Canadian Arihrliir 












West SaanSfli Rd 
•t Whllace Orivc
Bay Departure-Bay ferries, the 
effect of traffic light installations 
in close proximity to and within 
a mile or so of a ferry are negligi­
ble. A traffic light at the distance 
of the Beacon Avenue distance 
from a ferry and being the first 
such light, does engender the 
maximum driver irritation, 
because by then the traffic has got 
itself nicely sorted and everyone 




10825 McDonald Park Rd. 
Copy to Minister of Highways
SERGEANT W.I.W, HETMAN, scQ of Mr. essd Mea. Will Hetmaa, 
9362 East Saanich Road, has be«n med« a memtm- of the Order of 
Military Merit - an Order establlsiMd in l&TS to recognis* outstmdlng 
merit, achi©vem«at servleoa t» the Amed Forces. Ser­
geant Hetm»n is a member of te Fkn Cmm^m Mtbsxma Regiment 
stationed at CFB Edmoattss. The ettsttoa vrMeh accompanied his 
appointment read in part:
“Sft. Hetman’s cwtotoedteg Ms trade. hiB flejdbility
to adept to ail situattons and idle to psrt aB perstmal conside­
rations aside tor the greater jpwi ^ make him an tmtstand-
ing soldier.
“His eeH-aequir^ ksowMga to tl@ sfmrelioo of terminal equip­
ment vehicles sserved as the be^s tor the recent design of a prototype 
vehicle.
Pin HOLT PLUMBING & 
HEATING (1972) LTD.
383-7413







“For the past two y^ra his ®B®rgy. md persoeffil efforts in organiz­
ing and supervising the operetkm tito re^ental winter indoctrina­
tion program has further testified to Ms dedicatica and competence.
“His diligence, psrsssrvereaffi®, didicstion to excellence and his 
consistently superior performance has made him a highly valued 
member of his squadron and of his profeasion.”
(Review Photo by Mike Crossman)
Good Food Our Specialty
656-5423











15 oz tin »0O
; Call
> WASHED^SARO 1: GRAMEl
Safeway Superb 
Ideal for Cook”C 
Can. Or. A.
' Safeway" Supirbi;:; 
Canada Or.
A wide selection ol sizes from R 
*n 20 in easy care fabrics. Also 
allraclive HALF SIZES 14Vt - 
24V4 and Casual lonK DRESSES 
all Dl
Wherever the site, time.moneywllhready- 
whatever the size .... we mix concrete. For in- 
can handle any joh! Save formation and free
estimates Phone
2088 HENRY AVE. WEST 
SIDNEY, B.C. 656-5S55 Piedmont 32 oz.
MANY UNADVEFTTISED ITEMS 
GREATLY REDUCED
There are lots of reasons for saving. 





fVlake your Salad 
A Rea! Treat
1 lb. pkg. Nob
Hill
2 lb. pkg.
We all nave something vvorlh saving for; that trip to Europe, the down payment 
on the house, that piece ol land you always wanted, the weekend cottage, the 
new car. boat or trailer, tho.$e Iioitio improvements, the retirement years.. , 
the list is almost endless
It isn’t easy Saving has never been easy So doesn t it make sense to put your 
hard-ecirned doiiars into the fype 0/ account that will help you reach your goal a 
little bit faster, a littlG’bit easier? ' , ‘ . . ’
Naturally you re familiar with our Regular ? 
Savings Account, but do you know how many 
other typos of account and Ways of saving , 
v.'e can offer you? Each one is different; ' 
each one is dGSigned to match your , 
spet-iific needs, your.scecific goals,
And any one of them could be exactly 
the sort of savings plan you are 
looking lor.
imChev V8 auto. P.S., P.B. 
im For4 Fm Pickup 300 V84 apecil 
1972 Courier Pickup and Vnngtmrd camper, like new { 
Iflfn Ford P250 Explorer, V8 auto., P.S.,F.B., radio, 
plaid Interior.:'
mi Ford Fm VS auto.. P.S., P.B., Excellent condl-
California 
Large Size
No. 1 Oracle ea.
for
n
!IB«I9 Ford F250, VS auto, camper special 
im Ford FlOO, VS auto , P.B., P.S , Radio 




why not take a tow moments to come 




1912 Corona 1 door, auto
IFUl Muatang Mucb 1, full power
im Alla Romeo Berliner, like new.
l«»l2€kovoUe Malibu 4 dr. 8edan, V8 auto P.S., P.B.»
KtaiQib, wklie walls, like new
lOYS CoHlaa, fisur door, 3000 miles
IIHI Ptnlo monaliout hatchback
im ComuR coupe, 3 speed, P.S.
mi Toyota Corona MK II Wagon, Auto
ltl» CfiiHiOffO, VSf 3 speed H.D., SS
IMHOlit; 442 cm. Full power with air, eleelrle win-
,dowi '
1IW8 Cliev im Air, Aulo P.B. Hi P.S.
IW Cougar, fuii power... . . ^
SMI Ford Cialaik 2 door Hardtop. Super Sport 
IMT Buldi Liitiwe, excellent condition, Full power 
IMT €&>*»¥. iiiip«ila fuU power. i*our4uor il.T.;:: 






or G.L.b. 48 oz. tin
Prices Ettcctive July 25 • 28,1973
and tmany more premiom unitu to choose from
In Vnui'Frlfodi)'Stfewty SUNTir 
W> lti>«i>rvi!i the ilight to Limit UtumklUei
T. (LEN) ADAMSON 656-3947
2630 BEACON 656-4311
iMMlMli iM WiH





SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1973
Government Wharf - fool of Beacon 
Avenue - Sidney, B.C.










THE ABOVE CLANDESTINE intelligence photo, taken last week in Esquimalt Har­
bour, revealed the Canadian Navy to be hard at work training for the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review. Two of the above whalers, each 27 long will be towed to Sidne> 
by a warship on Friday afternoon. On the following morning, hand picked crews
will compete aBainst a Sidney civilian team ■'“'X'';® Sat" wUl te unSt 
PERLMUTTER. The Navy teams, entering from
command of Doctor Ian Buckinghanf. (Photo courtesy NKVD - Moscm. Division).
by JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Marino Editor Of The Sidney Review
A total of $425 has been raised 
in donations from local business 
concerns, all of which will go into 
the prize money pot for the Great 
Sidney Rowing Review. Donors 
are as follows; Van Isle Marina 
$50; Sidney Hotel $75; Bosun’s 
Marina $100; Philbrook’s 
Shipyard $100 and the Review 
newspaper, $100.
Entries have been coming in 
from as far away as California.
Official Judge Bert Keates 
said at a press conference Tues­
day that: “ .. we expect a good
number of boats out. If as many 
turn up as last year we shall be 
quite satisfied. We don’t really 
wanttliis to turn into a huge event, 
just as long as the rowers have 
some sport in keeping an old- 
fashioned art alive.”
Last year some fifty persons 
entered. Entries at the committee 
office have already surpassed 
that number.
Two Canadian naval whalers 
v/ill compete in a match race 
against a civilian whaler team. A 
carved plaque, plus a quantity of
rum will be given to the winning 
boat.
RCMP will be on hand aboard 
a marine division patrol vessel to 
keep a weather eye on the partici­
pants. Lifejackets for each rower 
or person aboard a competing 
vessel are a MUST! *
Judge Keates has reported 
that his official committee have 
been mustered and will report to 
him on the day of the race. They 
are : Frank Bush; Mel Berry ; and 
Fred Ford. The luxury yacht 
Black Goose will be on station to
act as the official committee ves­
sel; she will be assisted by the 47’ 
motor vessel MOLA MOL.A under 
command of Captain Knud Prip. 
The square rigged ketch 
POWINDAH under command of 
Captain David Betts will also be 
on station for the morning. She 
will arrive Friday evening and 
anchor off Sidney prior to the 
race.
Champion rower John New­
man is expected to make an early 
appearance Saturday morning 
following a year of hard training.
which included some mountain 
climbing. A local bookmaker 
reported to the Review that Mr. 
Newman was favoured to win at 
ten to one odds. ‘T don’t care if 
he is nearly 70 years old, he’s far 
fitter than any young scamps 
around Sidney!”
The two Brophy girls who last 
year streaked to vistory in their 
own division are flying up from 
Denver, Colorado Friday even­






Unlimited Class (two prizes to be awarded) 
a) all shells, wherries and similar craft and all craft with
Tx r .0. .e Seaoon mad
around Coal Island and return. Starting time will be 11.00 a.m.
Seventeen foot cl»ss (four prizes to be awarded ^ seventeen. Prizes will be
Includes all craft over twelve feet in leng h ana unaer 
awarded to the leading entry in four ‘ ^ or more craw
a) Male entry with two or more s'^g/e crew
c) Male entry with single crew d) ^he Beacon Avenue Wharf
Boats in this class will cover a four ^around Fernie Island and return. Starting time ^‘11 be 10.30 a. .
twe/.a. Pr/zes awarded in lour
.nil ..o or .ore ore.
o Male entry .ith single ore. ^rZ the Beacon Avenue Wharf
Boats in this class .ill cover a three mile course tram . ^ 
around Ker Island and return. Starting time will b
Nine foot class (eight prizes to be awarde ) awarded in eight sub-classes:
hToZprize each to the leading male and 1%S'slve
Ss in this class .ill cover a t.o mile course from ''',f^Seacon Avehue Wharf
around Roberts Point beacon and return. Starting time Will be 9.30 a. .
OTHER AWARDS; _ _ the oldest and youngest entrants to complete
1^:c!lZZ^Zr may he awarded, as wett, ,h cases .here the /edges
consider they have been deserved.
BAD WEATHER all classes will cover a two mile course from theiJ^SA^JhSeZrf'::"
In™^“®k00 per .^e. ^
-the total number of entries may be limited.
vJlfoStlbe presented for inspaction and measurement no later than 8:30 a.m. 
July 28th, 1973.
RULES AND
a) Mixed male and female crews will be considered male crews for prize giving
bJM'Zsses are open only to boats propelled by OARS (and oarlocks), not by
handheld paddles. . ^ ^ ^ ^
r) All courses must be covered in a clock-wise direction. _
d) In most cases the age group of a crew of two or more (for the nine foot class) 
Jill be established by avefaging the ages of the crew members (see notejelo.).
e) Government approved life jackets must be carried for each crew member. _
f) The forward oarsman in each craft must wear the vessel’s entry number clearly
tfwl/hfhe’^exception of a helmsman, all crew members must power at least one 
oar. (i.e. spare crew members are not allowed). There is, however, no exception 
to the number of men or women that may pull a single oar, ■ ^
h Any craft which rams another, or resorts to use of cannon or other weapons 
of naval warfare in order to gain advantage, is subject to disqualification.
i) The use of whips to encourage crew members is frowned upon. _ _
NOTE-The judges reserve the right in all circumstances to arbitrarily deviate from 
the established rules, to freely interpret the regulations, and to otherwise rule on 
matters pertaining to the race in order to retain an Inherent fairness in f • Contestants are ^reminded that winning is not the essence of the Great Sidney 














i t n,» *•*••*••* *"■ DATEi '
CLASS LENGTH OF BOAT ....... NO. OF CREW .........
I hereby aqree to hold the Review Publications Ltd.t their officers or 
employees] harmless and to Indemnify them agalrist any and all claims I 
may have as a result of my participation and oritry in the Groat Sidney Rowing 
Review. '
Name
(« « I«t •«r M • • • •
Address | Sex 1 ftflB Signature |
1-.; . '' , : ' ' ,
■ # ( t t » t M ' ' ■ '....
'
............................ ♦ 1 • * »'» 'H ♦ •
, ,,,,#>*»• M**!"*'* i * • f t M r < <
■ ^ ............MMtIt*
..♦*-»*»«««t»fl«****l»*»*"’'***''**
(please Indicate single aodiess.io which fu(ihcr inforniMlon should 
directed)
PHONE (at which a crew member may be contacted) ...- ......*.......................
ALL QHcV^ MEMBERS.(Of Om paicnl or guardian of crow members under 
nineteen years of age) must affix their signatures above before their entry
will be accepted, , y ■,
Changes .in crew must he brought fo the emntion of race officials prior |
fO 8:30 a.m., Saturday, July 28,1973. _ . ^ ^
(if more than one form is required to list all crew, please clearly laboi an
.sheets as forming one entry) ^
... ...... I.. iiiiiiMiiiBiimiiiiiiirmriiTni •wmiwiiiwiiiMtwiwiiniwiiiwtiwifiiiiiiiwiwiiaiitiwwiiiiiiitiiiiiiw'tii'M
j -.'WiU' ■ 1 1 tU'
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Five persons were hos­
pitalized following two separate 
accidents on Durrance Lake Rd. 
last Wednesday.
Sidney RCMP report four per­
sons were injured when the car 
in which they were riding went out 
of control on loose gravel, 
smashed into a parked car, then 
spun off and clipped a utility pole 
before plunging into the lake.
Michael J. Dolan, 1084 Tatlow 
Rd., was the driver of the car, 
police said.
The second accident occurred 
as police were on their way to the 
scene of the first mishap.
A vehicle driven by a Sidney 
man, Gary Hall, went into a ditch 
after passing a police car “at 
great speed,” the investigating
Peninsula Police News
constable reported.
Hall was pulled from his car 
and sent to hospital.
No charges were reported in 
either accident.
Damage has been set at more 
than $5,000 in two separate acci­
dents Monday at the intersection 
of the Pat Bay Highway and 
McTavish Rd., Sidney RCMP 
report.
The first accident, which 
occurred at 1:40 p.m., also sent 
two people to hospital for treat­
ment of minor injuries, a police 
spokesman said.
Damage in that accident was 
set at $2,300, all but $800 of it to 
a car driven by Donald Piercy 
Couch, 3826 Epsom Dr., Victoria.
Couch and a passenger in his
SILVER THREADS SERVICE
Tbursday, July 26 9 a.m. Centre open
1:15 Bridge
7 p.m. Crib
Friday, July 27 9 a.m. Centre open
2 p.m. Jacko
7 p.m. Evening cards
Saturday, July 28 1 p.m.-4p.m. Open for Drop-ins
Monday, July 30 9 a.m. Centre open
10 a.m. Swimming at Sidney Hotel
Tuesday, July 31 9 a.m. Centre open
1:15 Whist
9 a.m. Centre open
10:30 Mah-Jongg
Noon Hot Dinner
Wednesday, August 1 7p.m. Band practice
Tickets now on sale for trip to Hurricane Ridge, August 9th. 
Morning coffee, light lunches & afternoon tea served every day Mon­
day to Friday, with a special hot dinner each Wednesday. Senior citi­
zens of the district and visitors welcome.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Silver Thread trips are open to all senior citizens of the area. 
To obtain trip lists or further information contact Senior Citizens Centre 
at 10030 Resthaven Drive or phone 656-3412.
vehicle both sustained minor 
injuries.
The driver of the other vehi­
cle, Frank W. Storey, of Revel- 
stoke, has been charged by RCMP 
with failing to yield the right- 
of-way while turning left.
Police claim Storey turned 
left off the highway in front of 
Couch’s oncoming vehicle, caus­
ing the accident.
In the second accident, which 
occurred at 6:30 p.m., similar 
charges were laid against Gordon 
Broster, 621 Bryden, Victoria.
Broster was charged after the 
car he was driving collided with 
a vehicle driven by Kevein F. 
Wood, ol Surrey, who was south­
bound on the highway at the time.
Police allege Broster turned 
in front of the oncoming Wood 
vehicle.
No injuries were reported in 
the second accident, in which 
each car sustained an estimated 
$1,500 damage.
A Victoria man suffered 
minor injuries in a one-car acci­
dent Monday night, Sidney RCMP 
said this week.
Augast Strodyk, 1447 
Maheray Rd., was treated at hos­
pital for injuries sustained when 
his car left West Saanich Rd. and 
struck a utility pole at 11:15 p.m.
Strodyk told investigating 
officers he had been blinded by 
the headlights of an oncoming car 
and had lost constrol of his vehi­
cle.
€hueU Swmmmeli To 
W&‘i‘h in
Charles F. Swannell of Sid­
ney, who was Deputy Comptroller 
General of the Government of 
British Columbia until his retire­
ment in 1971, has accepted a vol­
untary assignment from Cana­
dian Executive Service Overseas 
(CESO). Mr. Swannell has been an 
active member of both the Penin­
sula Players and the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts organi­
zation.
For the next few months he 
will be serving as a consultant to 
the Federal Treasury of Malaysia 
to assist in the implementation of 
a program and performance bud­
geting system. He will he located 
in Kuala Lumpur.
CESO, a non-profit organiza­
tion, was formed in 1967 by a 
group of Canadian business 
leaders with the assistance of the 
Canadian International Develop­
ment Agency. Its purpose is to 
recruit senior Canadian execu­
tives and technical experts, usu­
ally retired, to serve as volunteer 
consultants to developing 
countries around the world.
CESO pays all transportation 
charges and the host government 
or private organization is respon­
sible for accommodation and liv­
ing expenses.
Since its inception CESO vol­
unteers have successfully com­
pleted upwards of 700 assign­
ments in some 40 countries.
CESO conducts a continuing 
recruiting campaign for volun­
teers from its headquarters at 
Suite 420, 1010 St. Catherine 
Street, West in Montreal and 
maintains regional offices and 
representatives in principal areas 
across Canada and around the 
world. The CESO representative 
in Victoria is Hugh L. Keen- 
leyside, 3470 Mayfair Drive.
• ’■■•v.
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CHARLES F. SWANNELL
SALE ENOS JULY 31st




Credit unions have boosted interest rates on 
a wide range of savings plans. For example,
Term Deposits now pay the highest rates ever 
recorded in the history of British Columbia 
credit unions!
And remember too, all your savings are 
totally protected and guaranteed by the Provin­
cial Credit Union Share and Deposit Guarantee 
Fund.' ." .
Move your money to where the Interest is
"78”
M/@ MFC. I i<8T SERIES
l©
BF6(M)DRICH 
MFG. UST SERIES BELTED TIRES 
Q|:C TRUCK CAMPERS 
@ TO-UST TIRES FOR AND PICKUPS




A COAAPLETE SERVICE TO ALL 
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BUY NOW AND SAVE I
ALL ADVANCE TICKET PRICES IN­
CLUDE PNE GROUNDS ADMISSION( 
ALL SEATS RESERVED.
For mnil order*',’ write in nnmhor nf llck- 
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2417 BEACON AWE.
★ PAINTING (Int. ft Ext.)
★ CEMENT WORK
,p^CARPENTRY „ : :‘
★ CARPET (Install ft
★ ELECTRICAL WORK 
■ ★TILE-: ;•
■★REPAIRS';: ■
★ WINDOWS (Cleaned ft 
l.'★GARDENING^'"^■',
★ GENERAL CLEAN
★ CUSTOM BUILT OFFICE FURNITURE
We do these and many more by the Job or
by Monthly Contract
CALL COLUMBIA AND SAVE TIME AND 
MONEY ON INDIVIDUAL CALLS
— WE DO THEM ALL
M tuUf-h'RTv hU A/my urd ITCMF
(MSI*'J Enter Dalryland’s FREE PNE SPREFcontesl at the dairy case ol your lavoritc store.
litturs 0;00 a.m.» ijOO |>.m.
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Stemmy Prm'mimcimi Cmurt i Metrs
by John Manning
Court Reporter for the Sidney Review
In the Sidney court chamber the 
Queen of England gazes down 
over the Judge’s bead, her picture 
pinioned between the Union Jack 
and the Canadian Ensign. From 
the opposite wail her husband, the 
Duke of Edinburgh, keeps an 
unwavering gaze upon the press 
table; he is in naval attire, right 
hand upon his hip.
There is yet another seagoing 
influence in this highboxed 
chamber: HMCS St. Croix steam­
ing across a ruffled blue sea, on 
direct course for the Queen of 
England.
It was into this room at 10:30 
a.m. on,Monday that Crown 
Prosecutor Tom Brown carried a 
manila file. He placed the file on 
the long council table, an imita­
tion wood affair, and went back 
out into the hallway linking the 
court to the offices of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. 
Moments later Judge Dennis Ashby 
entered the chamber. “Order in 
court!’’ said the crown pro­
secutor, his voice commanding, 
as on a parade square and spec­
tators and barristers, two police­
men and a member of the press 
rose to their feet. The greyhaired 
judge, assuming his seat bowed 
slightly at this salute to his official 
presence.
. GENTLEMEN DEFENDS 
SELF ON
SPEEDING CHARGE
Peter Fraser, 207 West Hast­
ings, Vancouver, had been sitting 
on one of the green metal chairs 
used by members of the public in 
that chamber when his case was 
called. Accused of speeding down 
the Patricia Bay Highway on May 
20th of this year he appeared 
before the court without benefit of 
counsel. He was informed that he 
could take a seat at the official 
court table. “Would you like pen­
cil and paper,” asked prosecutor 
Tom Brown. “You can make 
notes if you wish . . .”
The gentlemen smiled faintly, 
declining this offer. He had 
brought a black attache case with 
him.' r
He opened it and removed a yel­
low legal sized pad of notepaper. 
He took a pen out of his pocket 
and sat down.
Constable M.A. Clarabut 
entered the chamber and was 
sworn in. A large ring of keys was 
tucked in his uniform belt. He 
informed the court, under ques­
tioning from the crown pro­
secutor, that he was a qualified 
radar operator.
At3:45 p.m. on May 20th he said 
he had observed the accused gen­
tleman’s auto came through the 
‘scope’ of his radar machine at 78 
mph. His police car was parked 
ot the corner of Amity drive and 
highway 17. “I gave pursuit,” he 
said.
“Do you see the gentleman in 
court today?” asked the pro­
secutor.
Constable Clarabut looked 
about him, “No I don’t... He may 
be here by I don’t recognize him.”
During further questioning of 
this constable the accused took a 
number of notes down on his yel­
low pad. He stood up when Brown 
had finished, holding the pad in 
his hand. “Were you on duty by 
yourself?” he asked Clarabut.
“I was alone.”
“Where was your radar device 
located?”
“The scope was in the rear win­
dow. The beam centered down the 
highway.”
“I see,” said the accused, his 
voice matching the calm 
demeanor of his person. “What do 
you think your memory of this 
incident would be if you didn’t 
have the ticket with you now?” 
“Not very good.”
The gentlemen then asked the 
peace officer if he conducted any 
tests on the reliability of his radar 
before putting it into operation. “I 
have two tuning forks,” replied 
Clarabut. “One tests it for accu­
racy at 35 mph. The other for 70 
mph.;;
“Do you vibrate them on the 
side of the car?”
“On all occasions I hit the door 
handle.”
“Would that part be metal?” 
“It’s covered with leather,” 
replied Clarabut quietly.
“Did you perform a crystal 
check bn your radar equipment 
that day?”
“No. I did not.”
“Did they show you how to use 
a check sheet when you were 
trained in the use of this 
machine?”
‘‘No, they did not.”
“Do you keep the tuning forks 
in a leather pouch?”
/“‘‘Yes.'’’:':.--.;^ ■ 
“Was the engine of your police 
;.:car'running?:”,,'/;‘- 
■''“‘YesVitwas.’’'/''
1‘How; many hours instruction 
have you taken in the use of this 
equipment?”
“One day of study and one day 
of operating it. ^ ^
“How old is this equipment?” 
“Ten years old. It’s a Steven­
son, Model Five.”
“Is is checked routinely?”
“It’s given periodic checks at 
the shop in Victoria.”
“When was the most recent 
test?”
“Within the last two months.” 
“Was your police radio on or 
off?” asked the accused.
“It was In a dormant state.” 
“How long had you been on 
duty?”
“I don’t know.”
“How many vehicles were 
approaching your police car when 
you obtained this reading of 78 
mph?”
“1 can’t recall."
“I’m going to suggest to you 
that you pulled two vehicles over
GEM THEATRE
SIDNEY-656-3033
Mon to Thurs nt 7:45 ptin.
Fri, & Sat, (2 shows) at B
The officer thought for a 
moment then stated that he was 
not sure exactly how many cars 
he had stopped when the accused 
vehicle was pulled over. He was 
then invited by the defendant to 
obtain a copy of the ticket pre­
ceding the one issued to himself. 
This was done. Ticket number A 
173553 was the document pro­
duced. It had been written at 3:45 
p.m. on May 20th.
“Could I see that?” asked the 
defendant.
“Yes.”
Clarabut handed it to him.
“Does that refresh your mem­
ory?”
“Yes.”
“There were two cars then.”
“Yes, there were two cars.”
“Well, what happens when two 
vehicles pass through the beam at 
the same time?”
“You cannot get an accurate 
reading. These cars must have 
been seperate for me to have 
taken the reading.”
“Now you’re making a judge­
ment after the fact.”
At this point a seagull began to 
call outside the court chamber.
“How long,” asked the defen­
dant, “did it take fo^ the needle 
to rise and fall between the time 
the two cars went through your 
radar beam.” '
“A couple of seconds,” replied 
the unflappable Clarabut.
‘ ‘Are you able to tell us then how 
many feet per second a car is 
going at 78 mph?”
“I wouldn’t want to guess.
‘ ‘I will suggest it’s a ICO feet per 
second.”
Question after question fol­
lowed, like nails being driven into 
a platform, as the accused built 
his defense, FoUowing further 
deliberations by the crown pro­
secutor, who pointed out that 
Clarabut was a most capable 
officer, well trained in the use of 
a radar device, the defendant rose 
and asked the judge to dismiss the 
,case.:
“I would like/ ’ he said, “to sug­
gest two reasons that a determi­
nation should not be made. ’The 
first being that the constable has 
no memory of this incident. He is 
totally dependant on a traffic vio­
lation report, One of his brother 
officers might as well have tes­
tified. All he did was read from 
the traffic violation report . . .”
The accused then pointed out 
that legal proclamation had not 
been proved in his case. He 
expanded his point by reading 
from various authorities, includ­
ing a 1869 case.
"This is the first time this point 
has been raised here,” said the 
Judge,” It is the duty of the crown 
to produce proclamation ... it is 
a point well raised. It’s never been
done before and I have to uphold 
that argument. Constable 
Clarabut is a most capable young 
man, however 1 don’t have to rule 
on his evidence.”
The case was dismissed.
Outside the courtroom Mr. 
Fraser informed this reporter 
that he was in fact a barrister, 
from the firm of Lew, Fraser and 
Harcourt in Vancouver. Asked if 
he spent much time preparing his 
defence, he replied with a grin, 
“No. It’s my job. I defend people 





A Vancouver lady en route 
home following her viewing of the 
Swiftsure yacht race this year 
came North along the Patricia 
Bay Highway at 12:15 a.m. bn 
May 28. Her Fiat was making 75 
m,p.h. when pursued by an RCMP/ 
auto. The lady then turned down 
Beacon Avenue and passed 
another auto in the right hand lane 
of that street before coming to a 
hait^atithejBidney“J^el, where 
she intended to sWy the night.
Mrs: Jill Justice“Point'Grey’ 
Road, Vancouver, explained to 
the court that she had observed 
no 20 mph signs bn BeacOn 
Avenue. “There are none there. 
I wrote the Town Engineer Mr. 
Townsend and he confirmed; 
this...at the time of passing the 
other car I felt it was perfectly 
safe to do so,”
Judge Ashby upheld the traffic 
violation and found the accused 
guilty of driving without due care 
and consideration. However, fol­
lowing the close of court he 
remarked on the young lady’s 
“capable defense of her own 
case.”
Mrs. Justice and the Review 
court reporter then proceeded 
down to a local restaurant for a 
cup of tea. It had been a long day.
■COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS
JULY 28 - 4-H
JULY 29 - SHOEEIJNE DOG SHOW 
AUG. 4 - PONY CLUB AND POULTRY CLUB 
: ; ;LAWN SHOW :
Shop and Swap on the Pair Groundo every Sat. 10:00 a.m.
September 1,2,3-SAANICH FAIR 
470.2606 November 3 & 4 - HOBBY SHOW «52.3314
New Horizons Bus Schedule
The bus wlU leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
12.16 p.m. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, 
returning to Sidney. AU senior citizens wishing to use this 
service, please be at the road, to he picked up,






will be elofled until AiigiiBt 1,197.^ to nllow 




Mr. H.W. Hollingsworth, 2225 
Ardwell, appeared in court over 
an April 17 parking ticket given 
to him by Mr. George Glass, a 
commissionaire hired by the town 
of Sidney.
“I was patrolling my area for 
traffic violations and at four o’c­
lock I marked cars in front of the 
post office,” said the uniformed 
officer. “1 noticed a car parked 
in a commercial loading zone. I 
went into the Hollingworth 
^butcher shop to see if I could find 
the driver. He wasn’t there. I 
waited another five minutes but 
he did not appear. I then WTote 
out a ticket and placed it on the 
car.”
The defendant’s solicitor, Mr. 
Bill Wood of Sidney, asked Mr. 
Glass what latitude he had in the 
giving out of parking tickets.
“If I can find the drive I give 
him permission to move his car. ” 
Mr. Hollingsworth explained 
that he was a federal government 
employee who used his own 
automobile on government busi­
ness. “I’ve always felt I was enti­
tled to park in a commercial zone 
as I was on government busi­
ness.”-:
■The gentleman’s lawyer then 
rose and said he “craved the 
court’s indulgence” to speak on 
the matter further.
“Don’t make it too long,” said 
the judge. :
^“We are not concerned about 
the fine of two doiiars here,” said 
Mr. Wood. ‘ ‘But I do hope that Mr. 
Glass will be able to obtain some 
further latitude in his position as 
a result of this case coming to 
court...when I was in Vernon I 
was given a brochure welcoming 
me to their city. I had overparked 
and this was toe welcome I got.” 
■i “That’s ail right for a visitor/’^ 
said toe judge, bebomiiig a tnfle 
'impatient.
“There would be no better tour­
ist propaganda for Sidney,” said 
Wood, “If we were to do the same
toing.”_.:./''": ■
“The man’s not a tourist,” said 
■Ashby,'
“Well I suggest that Mr, Holl­
ingsworth thought he had a right 
to park in a commercial zone.,.’’
The judge disagreed. “I have no 
hesitation in finding you guilty 
Mr. Hollingsworth. You weren’t a 
commercial vehicle in any sense 
of toe word. I don’t know how you 
got that idea...You’re fined ten 
dollars or three days in jail.”
Continued on Poge 10
PRACTISING SERVING style Is Winston Brysdon of Centra! 
Saanich, Instructor at Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club on 
McTavish Road. About 60 tennis players attended toe free clinic 
given by international tennis star Mark Cox (shown in background) 
who is one of England’s top seeded players. The new courts at 







Mills Eoad, Sidney^ B.C.
Friday, .My 27 




36 mm single Ions reflex, Interchangeable lens mount and built 
in meter preferred. Approx. $100.3160, Phone 666-1161 weekdays.
C C BEACHCOIVIBEB DANCE 9 9
lUt
Sanscha Hall - Sat., July 28th
Musi. by; ''OVERLAND EXPRESS" pur person 
Tickets available at the door
Sponsored by the Sidney Softball 
Association
WUMM
the art of the
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE^^ ^ ^ ^
Re Land Commission 
Act ■
The Council the Town of Sidney intends to make 
a submission to the Capital Regional DistHcl 
requeating all lands within the town be exempt from 
the afirieultiiral Land Reserve Plan, Any persons 
owning parcels of land of 2 acres or more within 
the Town who desire to have such property 
INCLUDED as agricultural land reserve slienld 




■'■'244,0 Sidney Avenue “
S^ldney, B,C ■ ■ ' ■
An exhibition and sale of hendcrafts and 
art in lEaton’s Gallary of fine Art - begin - 
ing'July
See this stunning collection of paint­
ings^ carvings, beadwork, shells, 
leatherwork, even hand-made shoes 
for nine days only in our Gallery of 
Fine Art on the Second Floor of the 
Home Furnishings Building. Thur­
sday only, five Phllllplne painters will 
be In attendance to meet and chat 
with you...their paintings will be on 
exhibit and for sale, as will the hand­
icrafts, for the duration of the exhibit.











Wednesday, July 25, 1973
FULL GOSPEL 
BUSINESSMEN
The Full Gospel Business­
men’s Fellowship International 
will meet at the Peacock Restaur­
ant at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 
28. Special guest will be Steve 
Erickson, a realtor from Sand- 
point, Idaho. The meeting is 
open to the public and interested 
persons are asked to call 656-2139.
CORRECTION
The Review wishes to correct 
an error in the Police Report last 
week which stated that Mrs. 
Rhoena Manston had been 
charged as a result of a traffic 













26 0630 1.0 1530 10.4 1845 9.8 2000 9.7
27 0720 .5 1600 10.8 2100 9.3
28 0010 10.7 0815 .2 1635 10.5 2200 8.8
29 0115 10.6 0905 .1 1705 10.5 2245 7.8
30 0225 10.3 0945 .8 1745 10.5
31 0345 9.9 1030 1.6 1800 11.0 1825 11.01 0540 9.3 1110 2.8
2 0030 5.9 0555 8.8 1150 4.1 1850 11.0
SI D N EY PRO VI NCI A L COURT
Continued From Page 9
VISIT TO FRIENDS LEADS 
TO JAIL
^.J
When the second to last trial of 
the day came before the court it 
was 11:33 a.m. and sunlight was 
already streaming into the first 
cell beyond tbe courtroom. There 
were three sj^ctators in the pub­
lic gallery J including a young 
:-,w©man,ln a:White;,;sweateri'biue;
^ jeans, .'with !lo^g;hairvand:: an
attractive fec^^Shc! had two cans 
of dogfood with her.
On May 1st of this year the Little 
: League Jbasebailiteam was hbld^
;Jirig ant hoiir-lbng: practise: There ; 
were ten boys present and two 
t coaches. The practise terminated. 
at 7 p.m. and when one of the 
coaches arrived' at his car, prior 
.to driving it home, he found a dent 
in it the size “of a basketball.”
Both coaches happened to be 
RCMP officers.
They lost no time in querying 
residents of the area as to what 
had happened. Sergeant Roger 
Wallace; the owner of the stove-in 
automobile; and Constable Tom 
Brown ascertained from their
inquiry that a lady by the name 
of Mrs. Mary Odberg, 10113 - 5th 
Street, whilst visiting a friend, 
had inadvertantly backed into his 
auto. The two officers, still in 
civilian dress, then proceeded to 
this lady’s home.
“I spoke to Mrs. Odberg,” the 
Sergeant told the court, “She 
admitted to me that she had been 
the driver of the vehicle which had 
caused the accident...she said she 
had not left a note.”
^‘Did you threaten her in any 
way?” asked the crown pro 
secutor;;''"'.rvv";':,f:;:';
“No threats were made:”
“She said she had been drinking 
earlier in the day arid that she had 
two small drinks following the 
accident.”
He repprted;that Mrs: Odberg 
was invited down to the RCMP 
detachment office and given a 
breathalizerte^i'This resulted iii 
;.a>2rreading.i';.
Her car had inflicted a total of 
$70.50 damage on the Sergeant’s 
aUtO;
Mrs. Odberg was subsequently 
charged with failure to stop her 
vehicle and report an accident; a 
second charge of driving while 
impaired by alcohol was also laid.
In her own testimony of the 
event, Mrs. Odberg said that she 
had gone down to visit a friend. 
“I was taking her a chicken and 
spaghetti casserole. There had 
just been myself and two little 
children at home and we had 
cooked up this pot casserole. 
There was a lot left over..,I 
backed out of her driveway. I felt 
a bump. I thought the brakes had 
caught. When I got home I phoned 
Mary and she said ‘Guess what? 
You backed into a car’."
“Did you have anything to drink 
at your friend’s?” a.sked the pro­
secutor,
“No. I had no one to talk to.” 
Mrs. Odberg explained that her 
husband, a commercial fisher­
man, had gone to sea a few days 
prior to the accident.
“How much of the bottle did you 
drink?”
Pretty near half of it.”
In his summation, defense layer 
William McKechnie said he felt 
that Mrs. Odberg had no real 
knowledge of the accident. 
“There is a reasonable doubt that 
she was aware she had hit the 
Toyota. She should therefore have 
been charged under the motor 
vehicle act and not the criminal 
code. The charge should be dis­
missed.'.;”
On the se'^ond offence,” he 
continued, “that of driving while 
iiripaired the accused admits she 
drank AFTER the accident, in her 
own home. She was therefore in 
a confused state when the police 
arrived. I feel the Crown has 
failed to prove any evidence of her 
impairment at the time of the 
accident...”
However Crown Prosecutor 
Bob Edwards disagreed with this 
argument... “ she was suspicious, 
that she had hit something...she 
left the scene of the accident with 
the intention of escaping...”
"I feel she must have had some­
thing to drink prior to her arrival
at her friend’s home. She said she 
had four or five drinks, which 
amounted to 18 ounces...perhaps 
her evidence is exaggerated 
here.”
“ Well,” said Judge Ashby, after 
all argument on the matter had 
been heard, “I’m convinced she 
did know she had hit the car. Her 
excuse was that it was some prob­
lem with the brakes. She had time 
to put this matter straight and 
when she saw the police §he 
admitted she was caught. She 
knew she had struck the car.”
“On the impaired charge, she 
first of all told the police she had 
not beeri drinking; then she turns 
around and admits to having two 
small drinks. Two small drinks 
never brought that reriding of 
,21% ...Never in your life!”
“Stand up please:..” Mrs. 
Odberg stood up, pushing back the 
leather chair in which she had 
been sitting. “You are guilty of 
both offences. This is a most 
uafortunate situation. Most unfor­
tunate. This is the second time you 
have been charged with this 
offence. I have to send you to 
jail...You are fined $150 and will 
be given 14 days in jail. You will 
also be prohibited from driving in 
Canada for a period of six month- 
s..this is all most unfortunate.”
‘No.”
“What did you do after you tele-
SEE THEM 
FOR SURE!
Spring • Summer - Aulumn. :U) 
acres of unbeltovnble lu-nuly, fi 
garrlcns in oneEngllsii nose, 
fabulous Sunken, stalely 
Italian, quaint Jupmume, bake 
Garden (oniurltiK tbo llos^ 
Fountains In their siwetnculnr 
‘'Hnll'Bt to the Stars”, ami tlus 
greot Stage .Show Garden, See 
them again aftordarkunder the 
romantic night lighting 
brealhtakingly dlfferentl 
Evening entertainment July > 
August, llestnnrnnt open lb 
a.m. to 7:30 p.ni. Conllnumi'i 
coffee bar service. Gardens 
ojwn every dfiyUa.m, to ll p.m,
Free inirklng for 
trsllers. eainpers. etc. 
while vIsHhig prdens




"Four or five,” The lady hold 
up her hand, Hprcadlng three fin­
gers apart lo show the size of these 
drinks.
‘‘Would it be fair to say you 
were IntOKicatod?”
“Yes,”
“Do you normally react in this 
way when you hear of something 
happening."
. •“No,",:






(NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)
We stock all the best at reason­







Wc Buy tinil Sell 






Larger quantities of health 
foods on order.














BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
COACH LiriES 
TOURS
Hurricane Ridge - Aug. 11 and 25, $9.50 
Whistler Mountain - Pemberton - Aug. 4, $11.00
Abbotsford Air Show - Aug; 11 and 12
Leave Coach Lines Depot, 8 a m. returning to Victoria at 10:15 p.m. A day of thrills 
and excitement as you witness some of the world’s finest acrobatic performers mclud- 
ing the outstanding Canadian Armed Forces “Snowbirds.” Aeronautical ground dis­
plays, antiques. home builts, the Good Year blimp, and much more, Only $10.50 each 
including ferry and air show admission. V ^ v
PHIL
merrett
Simon Fraser University - White Rock - Aug. 15 $10.00 
PNE - Aug. 18, 22, 25, 29; Sept: Land 3, $10.p0
RENO-July 28, 8 Seats Left
Weekly Tours Effective September 1st
CANADIAN ROCKIES-July 29-Aug. 4
$144 Each Double; $148 Each Twin
UlOTOHS SIDNEY
Highlight.s; Frazer Canyon, Shuswap Lake, Eagle Pass; Gondola lift up Sulphur ML, 
Banff, Kadium Hot Springs (dinner and breakfast included). Revelstoke through Kick­
ing Horse Pass, beautiful B.C, lake country passing Mara Lake, Kalamalka Laite,
Okanagan Lake to Penticton and miles of beautiful scenery.
9732 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY. B.C.
WE BUY, SELL OR CONSIGN
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
A very, very popular tour, Aug. 3 to 12 
$220 Each Double; $224 Each Twin; $264 Single
Through Wenatchee Valley lo Spokane, Butte, Yollowatonc National National 1 ark 
lour, Yellowstone Lake, Old FoiUiful tor a scenic cruiser ride, Grand Teton Park, 
through Jackson, Wyoming, Bock Springs, Salt Lake City,
Pocatello, Twin Falls, Portland through Pendleton along Columbia lUver (2 dinners,
2 l!rcnkfa.sts and t lunch included in Yellowstone),
m
\A'N"




The tour you have oil been waiting for! 
Aug. 27-30-$84 Eu. Double or Twin; $59 Single
Hope, Hell's Gate (airtram ride and iinlmon harhecue Included, sailing through the 
mispoiled Sechclt Poninsiila (Sunshine Coast), to Earls Cove, Sultcry Hay, Powell 




M Ea. Doiiblo or Twin; ,86 StaRle, Sopl. 14
Through Albany, Eugene, over Willnmetto Pass viewing Odel Lake and Diamond 
Peakes to Chemiilt to Crater liOke In Oregon's National Park, Tour Oregon eaves,,
1972 Datsun 1200 Fastback, radio $2195 
1972 Mazda $2495 
1972 Oalsun $2195 
1971 Dodoe Dart $2795 
1969 Toyota Corooa Sedan $1,195 
1969 Mustang "Grando” V8 full power Including
factory tape
1960 Impala Super Sport 
327 C.U., Bucket seats, console 
1968 Buick Riviera $1395 
196T Toyota Corona sedan 
1967 Comet "Callnle” V8 aulo power steering, radio
$1395
1967 V.W. Beetle, radio $995
SUNNY CALIFORNIA
$261 En, Double or Twin; $315 Slnglo, Sept, 15-26
I'orllwnd, Redding, Han Froneisto, Morro Bey. I/tng Beach, Ran Diego. ’
rnmento, Orants Pais, Includes all t4ans{H>rloIlon and Becornmodntiou plus 'Dinner 
and Night Club Tour” of San Eraneisco. Tour nf Shasta Caverns, tour ol Henri(( 
Caslle, the California Slate Monument, San Diego Zoo ami miles and miles ol slgm s'u’ 
Ing, 'ii •.
JASPER - PRINCE GEORGE
$126 En. Double or Twin; $160 Singlo, Sept. 9-14
KM) Mile House, Prince Oeor({B,.Iasp4!r, Kamloops Miles and mllesofheaullfulscenu’y
over Ffiiscr River Della, JaqMir Canyon, CarltHMi Highivay passing Lae La Hacne- 
See Lae Reauvert, the lovely sister lakes; Patricia and Pryamld and hottomlcss 
MhtiKmi Cftnyon, Ml. HMiion ProviRfi'^I I'ttirk throuith NorthThompm Hlvctr Vnlh*)*. 
ClArihrwiTriiil '
CALIFORNIA ■ ARIZONA - LAS VEGAS
on 26 Nov 4 ,
$.146 En, Double or Twin; $39(1 Single
EugriU!, Saersmenlo, Ban FraniTsro, Hollywofsl, San Diego, Timctm, Phta'div, i.4ts
■ I'l. . ..1 .. .. .. •_. . I. . .S . .1 4................ ... ....4 . < 1  .t .. 4 I .,..4 t'«l44M4 .V.M SSkVlA K.V i M Vs I
PHIL
_ , ............ , HfTir’ruo, ppiin friiMi lhro, liOUiyWfiiMi, rMiH MirK‘», i mniMs sotr*
Vegas, Reno, Eugene. Includes Iransporlailon ateommodallon, Dinner and Night
t'lliii TiHif lit IT Hill t.M 0, lOMIt'ylllllli lOHI, im iio “mo. Lint ol io
the "Yalley of the lUin” and much more.
2049 AnJwell Avenue




FOR IIESFIlVATrONS AND INFORMATION
CALL
, 385-4411 ;■
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
1%, TELEPHONE 656-555/
Dealer No, D 1040
Immg appointments by arfangcminl
Employee Owned CoDtpany 
710 Doiigtwfi Viclorla, R.€.
toitiAfc.^asrts4rt
Ttpin‘*finaiBrrw*ne^^
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BEACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent ,
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent 
■5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment
For Sale .
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale










Near new home in the Melville 
Park area. 2 bedrooms on the 
main plus 2 in the finished 
basement Tudor style rec. 






Lovely parcel in Saanich. A real 
country setting. Half is cleared 
and the other half is in timber. 
Cannot be subdivided.
1. A client requires 2 bedrooms 
with basement;
2. Another client requires 3 bed­
rooms and basement;
3. Another client requires a sea- 
view or waterfront.
Possession arranged. Please con­
tact JOE RICKARD, 656-1628. All 
enquiries treated confidentially
TO MY MANY FRIENDS who sent cards, 
visited me and telephoned inquiries during 
my recent stay in hospital, please accept my 
sincere thanks. .Also special thanks to Dr. 
Groves and Dr. Moffoot and to the nursing 








Lovely 8.7 acre parcel on Lands 
End Road. Overlooking Colbume 
Passage. Well treed with many 
paths running through it. MLS 
4566. $115000.
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home; deluxe 




One acre parcel only a block 
the sea. Well treed with a 
sea-view. No piped water. Call for 
more information. MLS 4452. 
$22500.
AVAILABLE AUG. 1st unfurnished two bed­
room house. Only one year old. full basement. 
Adults only. No pets. Rent $185.00 month plus 
Utilities. 656-1622 or 656-3758.
30-1
(Est.1912)
Your Saanich Peninsula 
Realtors
S.4 ACRES
Lovely parcel overlooking the 
Norther end of the Peninsula. One 
third is cleared. Spring on prop­
erty. $57000 MLS.
PEACE AND QUIET. Attractive 2 bedroom 
bungalow near sea. Easily kept garden, suit­
able retired couple. $160 per mo. Occupancy 
early August. 592-9566.
3-28
MRS. MARIE WRIGHT would like lo express 
her thanks and appreciation for the many 
kind letters, cards and flowers received dur­
ing her recent stay in Rest Haven Hospital. 
Thanks also to the doctors, nurses and staff 
for their excellent care and help. 
pd30-l
PATTERSON - In loving memory of our dear 
daughter Florence, called Home 26 July, 1972. 
Loved and remembered by her loving dad, 
mother, grandmother, brothers, sisters, 
brothers-in-law, nephews, nieces and her 
many friends.
All the pain and grief is over;
Every restless tossing passed;
I am now at peace for ever,
Safely Home in Heaven at last.
30-1
Lost
GARBAGE AND RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784.
20-tf
LOST. CENTENNIAL PARK, Friday even­
ing (20th) girls cotton jacket with hood, multi 
coloured with white lining. Please phone 656- 
1783.
30-1
IN LOVl.N'G .MEMORY of Edward G.T. Hurl 
who passed away August 2, 1966. Ever 





.NEW L.P. RECORDS, various artists, half 





LIST OF ELECTORS 
1973 - 1974
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
RE MUNICIPAL 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1973 - 1974
SPECIAL DELIVERY in Sidney and Bren­
twood. Good clean loam soil. Seven yards, 
$35- bag $2; old cow manure, seven yards, 
$32; bag 81.50. 385-4356.
28-4
QUALITY GER.\IAN short-haired pointer 
puppies. 477-3732.
30-1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of William WHYTE, 
deceased, late of 9981 Fifth Ave., 
Sidney, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate are 
hereby required to send them duly 
verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE 635 Eurrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 15th 
day of August, 1973, after which 
date the assets of the said Estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received.
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 27-4
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
July 25 - 28
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
John Bruce 656-3928 






Victoria Real Estate Board . 
and Multiple Listing l^rvice..
2444 Beacon Ave. 
■'Sidiiey,:B.e;->'"1656-1154
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN and three year old 
require small hou,se or cottage. Please call 
Carolyn, 656-3276.
30-1
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that persons OTHER 
THAN PROPERTY-OWNERS 
whose name did not appear on the 
1972-1973 List of Electors for Reg­
ional District Elections and 
School District Elections and who 
desire to have their names 
included in the 1973-1974 List of 
Electors must deliver to the fol­
lowing mentioned ON OR| 
BEFORE 5:00 p.m., August 31st, 
1973, a STATUTORY 
DECLARATION in the form pre­
sented, which form may bel 
obtaineil from and taken before 
the following persons:
Non-property owners who meet! 
the following requirements are 
entitled to have their names 
included in the 1973-74 Town of] 
Sidney List of Electors:
(a) RESIDENT ELECTORS:! 
Canadian Citizens or other 
British subjects, 19 years of! 
age, who have been residents! 
of the Town of Sidney for six 
(6) months prior to completion j 
of the prescribed Dec-! 
laration;




COLLIE AND LAB dog. 7 months, male. $2.00 





•S.ALE-HOME furnishings, clothing and 
household articles, etc. 10070 Fifth St; Unit 
no. 25, Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm.
30-1
CHINESE HOOKED rug in good condition. 
10 ft X 14 ft. $50. Phone 656-2788.
30-1 ■
SlMUiiATED LYNX Point Siamese. All 
silver,’■ seven weeks old. Must go as pair for 
breeding. Interested party, phone 656-1537. 
30-1
(b) TENANT ELECTORS: Cana­
dian Citizens or other British 
subjects, 19 years of age, who 
have been tenants in occupa­
tion of real property in the 
Town of Sidney for six (6) 
months prior to completion of 
prescribed Declaration;
BRAND NEW girl’s bike. $45. Phone 656-4303 
30-1
3 H.P. JOHNSON outboard, complete tune- 
up. $110. phone 656-3235.
30-1
%AAmm
8907 East Saanich Road 
This bright white rancher under 
heavy shake roof is the ultimate 
in convenient; country living. 
Panoramic views of the Gulf 
Islands* I860 sq. ft living space, 
plus a fuU basement with 32 ft. 
seaview; rec. room, a oiie bed­
room cottage and a 3 car garage 
with grease pit. Call us, come and 




"AGENCIES LTD. : 
2481: Beacon .. Ave., 
Sidney'^:::;;"656-395L
Help Wanted Electoral Areas of Colwood, Langford, Metchosin and Sooke:
5 development have
made ^^^ra^cjlatej^se into 
a delial^ iaffllferi^^iewing 
the outstanding ucuferlip^ niust.
NATIONAL RENT-A-CAR company 
requires reliable mature staff for airport. 
counter personnel at Victoria airport. Prefer 
applicants from Sidney area with own trans­
portation. Ability to communicate and to 
meet aiid deal with the public is an asset. 
Applicants should apply in own handwriting, 
giving a full resume of experience and qualifi­
cations to Box Z, The Sidney Review. - 
-.29-1 ■ -.V
Mr. L.W. Whecldoh, 
School Board Offices, 
School District Np. 62 
2227 Sooke Road, 
Victoria, B.C.
MATURE GIRL to babysit 13 and 10 year 
old. 9 am to 5 pm for summer. 656-3575 after
"'6:3(jp.m';':‘''-.:''-..-v:
,30-1.;.. .v:,;'.
ElectoraLAreas of Salt Spring 
Island and Outer Gulf Islands:
■CTARTER 2 bedrooms, close 
in on 2 lots. A good investment.
ORDERLY ASSISTANCE required for 
invalid man; 2 days ‘ weekly. Require- male I 
or strong female. Box A, Sidney Review. 
'/p29-2.
Mr. W' J. Peck,
School Board Offices, 
School District No. 64 
-Ganges, B.C. ;,v
(0 CORPORATIONS: Either 
owning property or qualifying 
as Tenant Electors are 
required to appoint agents in 
writing who are Canadian 
Citizens or other British sub­
jects, 19 years of age, to vote 
on behaK of; such corpora- 
■, 'tions.\-:V'
SEVERAL acreages including:
2.04 acre parcel 
1 - 6.93 acre parcel 
1 -10. acre parcel
ACREAGES GALORE
Deep Cove: iy4 acre , your own 
baseball field, $13,500
50 acre. Total .seclusion with mag­
nificent views from the 450 ft. 
level. $176,000.
Several Brand New homes in new 
residential district between 
$29,000 and $32,000
IS THE DOCTOR IN?
FULL TIME COOK wanted. Apply Box V,
Sidney Review. ; - ^
tf-28
Electoral Area of View Royal or 







FRAMING CREW AVAILABLE. Contract or 
hourly , 052-2160 after 6 p.rn.
4-28
Mn Dennis A. Young, or 
Mr. John N. Berikoff, 







Open 1; 30-4; 30
Dally except Sunday 
7:00-9!00 Wed. & Thurs.
MOM'S HELPER with nursing cnpabiliUes 
for nil age groups Monday-Friday only. Own 
i;ar. Wages by the day. $2,50 hour. Sidney 
area. Apply Box O, The Review.
24-lf
The names of property 
owners are automatically 
included on the List of Electors 
and others who may be included 
by declaration are Canadian citi­
zens or other British subjects of 
the full age of nineteen (19) years 
who are:
SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
SPOUSES OF V.L.A. 
SETTLERS
Spouses of veterans holding an 
Agreemeht to purchase land 
under the Veteran’s Land Act 
may have their name entered on 
the list as Owner-Electors. For 
full particulars with reference to 
making the necessary Declara­
tion, contact the V.L.A. Office or 











Owner Wilf_ Dorman gives Per­
son al attention to all orders. 
PHONE 656- 4754
G.N. DAY AND SONS LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
656-3008
8533 BEXLEY TRCE. 
SIDNEY




1st. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QUALITY 
1st. in SERVICE
BUTLER BROrnSRS
. 2046 Keating X Road 
652-1121
FARM EQUIPMENT
Statutory Declarations of tenant 
and resident-electors and notice 
of corporation voting agents must 
be delivered to the Clerk before 
4:30 p.m., on Friday, August 31st, 
1973.
(a)
A venerable home in dow­
ntown location, tastefully 
restored, 4 bedrooms, 1V4 
bathroom, office and lots of 
other interesting features.
Ideal for Doctor's practice.
■ $35,000. \ ■ ■
For sale or will build to suit 
tcnunL 2Vi acre commercial, 1 
acre rosldentlnl, prime location.
Evenings 
Phone: 656-1628
nmNITUUE HEI’Ain, llefinishing.cnbinot 
milking, Venetian blinds fCiniiml and 
cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
giinranteed T'lmne Ed. 656.1218, ‘m8’2-4th SI. 
;io-if
$20,700 to $21,500 
with range & fridge. W / W 
carpeting, separate utility 
rooms, inside storage, private 
patios.
WANTED. SECONDHAND plann, Uprinhl, 
reasonable, Good contlillnn. 6!i6-*1297.
ao-i
. ■ WE WILla TAKE,'






1 Victoria's Condominium Centro 
385-8771 nnytlme
056-4000 K, DEOST 650.2427 
6504060 J, EOSS 656-1234 EBtoMiNhed 1025
"Complete Real Estate 
Service Acro8.«i Canada" Sparlings
VKToria, Ibtti knit bl.
SIDNEY 6r»6 :JWt




11)51 INTERNATIONAL CaniiHT Van ttiW; 
'J tireo E7H-14 (inder '20» nilleK; $16 
lloimnnadc linal U'.illc?'. $,W, 6.5(11.572. 
pdJO-l
Re.sident-Electors: being 
persons who are Canadian 
citizens or other British 
subjects and have resided 
continuously for not less 
than six months within the 
Electoral Area
Immediately prior to the 
submi.ssion of the declara­
tion,
The foregoing requirements 
apply to the Municipal List of 
Electors only, for use at the 
MUNICIPAL Election in 
November, 1973.
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
(signed) G.S, Logan 
Municipal Clerk
;'^Tenders for construction of a 
500,000 gallon concrete balancing 
tank will be received by the Sid­
ney Waterworks District, 2240 
Sidney Avenue* Sidney, B.C. up to 
the hour of 12 P.D.S.T. on Wednes­
day, August 8th, 1973.
Contract documents and 
plans may be obtained from the 
office of Graeme and Murray Con 
sultants Ltd., Ste. 20*1 - 895 Fort 
St., Victoria, B.C. on deposit of 
$50which sum will be refunded | 
upon return of contract docu- ! 
mer^s and drawings in good con­
dition within one month of receipt 
of tenders.
Every tender is to be accom­
panied by a bid bond or certified 
cheque in favour of the secretary 
of the ,Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict, hi amount not less than ten 
per cent (10%) of the tender bid.
A pre-tendering conference to 
answer que.stions pertaining to 
the contract documents will be 
held on Wednesday, 1st August, at 
2 p.m. in the Waterworks Offices 
at 2240 srdney Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C.
The lowest or any tender will 







6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
LADY REQUIRES HIDE from nitbflrlg Bny 
aroo, Sidney to Victoria, H;30-5;()0; Monday- 





TWO VAUXllALl. VELDX '.W can) Om) In 
IH'ifccl riininiid conilliion. icmoI, new Iml- 
icry. cUilcb. miifller, poiniH, pUigH and U) 
gmxl 1 ires Till' other ear for paroi. Itolli for 
».17fi. ilWi-l.'iO’i 
:t0-T' : .. ' \
FDR SALE 
65(l.'2(ll-l,
1,000 OH lloal Irailer. like m-w
17 FT. DINGHY, plywood. flbri'Klassi'd with 
ours, ami sonu' Hie jackets iira’o'J.'iii”. 
30-1
1965 AMIlAKSAnnil OIH). 2 ilr, II T . VH, 1> S 
r.lt., lledlnliig seals. Gmsl ninnlnw order 
6,W..24M 
pil3ft-l
Salt Spring Island 
' ■ Vlfiw Lnt 
I cvcl ncr«*; tiinrffAtricletl
■view of Activo I’hss Mt








’IKTOUIA REALTY 1/10. 
'.3477 SA.ANICH RO." . 
RUS. 386-35M EEK. ft56-3M2
C.’A HTDl 
1
CAKIULIt lo III V.W O '.- .'.'1.
Tenant-Electors; being 
persons who are Canadian 
citizens or other British 
subjects and corporations 
which are, and have been 
continuously (or not less 
than six months 
immediately prior to the 
submission of the declara­
tion, tcniints in occupation 
of real properly within the 
Electoral Area, ;
Food Services Upholstery
(C) .SDOuses of Veterans hold- 
riiF'ari ugreemont to 
purchase land under lhe 
Veterans’ Land Act. For 
full particulars In this 
regard consult the local 
V.L.A, Office or the undcr- 
•signed.
[ BRENTWOOD MERCANTILE 
SUPER MARKET '
Qunllly Meal Cut, Wrapped 
for Home Freezers. 
7UmVV.Saanlc-li im-U)52
DANISH UPiloLsTkHY
All |«('imlrx--Any8D6n')«' «b« 







RotovaUng. OtUlvudng, Frdiit 
end loader, Plowing, Post 
holes dug, Custom Haying 
652-3308 .
Personals
MR AND MRS, GcurKC D,iJi:6ik'n»n, (>675 
F.lxii- Tcri jcc, Siibic!. D C- XU' plcxu'd tii
iini.iiMiicc Vic i.n |. i.is CiiJ}
diniiihtt-r, l.vTip. 11. liniiiv., a.m , (
Mr)». ariltllh Kftlii’d.' tin. ft»' mil ihc '*)#- 
Mr, M, (‘initnb,
IxTiii-.)
For the name of a corporation 
to be entered on tlie List of Elec­
tors, either as an Owner-Elector 
or a Teniint Elector, it Is nece.n- 
sary lo haye on file with the under ­
signed on or belore vAUGUST 31st, 
a written aiHhorl2ution naming 
some person of the full age of nine­
teen (19) years who Is a CanniUan 
Citi2.wi Of othvf IkiUfih ciibject lo 
be its agent to vote on behalf of 
the corporation (forms for which 
are obtainable from the above 
I imtntioiicd) ami m Ute eabe oi a 













Dresses - Suits . Sportswear 
IJiigerle
7165 W, Suauleh 652-3143
SAANICii'PEiJiNSSlA 
CREDIT UNION
Brentwfiod Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich Rond 
652-2111 6&2.2n22
gpeciallzlng In low cost loans
Dctif.ij. A, Young, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Capital Regional District,













nil piano parts atockcil 
Coniservutorles ol Zurich 
and Vienna






















& Golf Course Consink'Uon 











Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 










I wrote the other day that tele­
vision may mean an end to the art’’ 
of conversation, but on second 
thought I’m wondering if the art 
isn’t pretty well prone already. 
Take away those two terrible little 
wbrds:‘‘yeah” and “okay” and a; 
staggering;humber of people 
would have their vocabulary crip­
pled.
One authority has it that the 
average citizen uses no more than 
250 words in his dealings with his 
fellow-rnan. And dialogue that has 
a melody or imagination to it has 
become exclusively the property 
of the theatre.
The voice of today is terse, 
colorless and cold. People seem 
reluctant to part with anything 
more than tedious monosyllables. 
Yeah, okay. Real nice. That's for 
sure. Or, again, the meaningless 
superlatives-wonderful, fantas­
tic, terrific, What kind of talk is 
that?
The whole thing is an enigma. 
Education standards have never 
been higher. The number of 
printed words gobbled up by the 
public has reached such propor­
tions that whole forests are felled 
each day to make paper. The 
illiteracy rate (in spite of televi­
sion) is almost at zero in Canada.
Yet in the face of this we’re 
a breed of conversational clucks, 
.swaddled in cliches, Baboons in 
the darkest jungle have a vocabul­
ary no less impressive than the 
kind of familiar noises that pass
Tcelle is Cheup
between two humans. Any nor­
mally gregarious magpie can 
make the average hum an seem 
tongue-tied.
i Yet here we are with a lan­
guage to express every shade of 
emotion, each subtle turn in the 
affairs of men, the key to a glittei'- 
ing treasure of words to project 
impression, opinion, fact. And we 
ignore it for the grunt language.
Imaginative conversation is 
geherally considered foppish or 
effeminate. Any modern-day 
Samuel Johnson would be thought 
something of a freak. The racon­
teur with words of fire and quick­
silver is a dead pigeon. The cock­
eyed idea seems to be held pretty 
generally that a real “he-man” is 
a type who must ponder and knit 
his brows in perplexity before pro- 
ducing a word like “Sure" or 
“Mebbe.”
Indeed, there’s a widespread 
belief that the use of an adjective 
is a reflection on a man's mascu­
linity. The very words of romance 
have become harsh and any 
young female would look askance 
at a lover who voiced the lace- 
edged sentiment of happier days, 
"I dig you big, babe," snarls 
the modern swain. “You're fan­
tastic. How's about it?"
"Yeah. Okay."
This is all part of the North 
American tradition that fluency is
somehow dangerous. From the 
time he’s old enough to hold a 
baseball bat the male is exhorted 
not to disgrace his sex by being 
“sissy.” Some of the metre astute 
obseryerk of our way of life have 
suggested that this induced a fear 
complex which tends to stultify 
individual expression.
This is particularly notice­
able with younger people who are 
more eager to revert to type. It’s 
one of this era’s more discourag­
ing experiences to tune in on a 
bunch of fresh-faced high-school 
students and listen to the 
strangely formalized jargon. 
They “rap” without seeming to 
trade ideas of any depth.
The disturbing aspect is that 
this barren and imitative form of 
communication seems now to be
the rule with older persons, too. 
Perhaps you, too, have noticed 
that there’s more timidity about 
expressing an original thought in 
an original m anner. Indeed, the 
only truly competent edriver- 
satiohalist I know is generally 
Considered a mild eccentric, “a ; 
character”. He was born a gene­
ration too late.^
The whole trend is to coarse­
ness and cryptic, pseudo-cynical 
understatement. How many con­
versations have you heard that 
were destroyed in infancy with 
the parrot phrase of scepticism 
and derision: “Are you kidding?”
What would have happened,
I sometimes ask myself, if Dr. 
Johnson had been interrupted in 
some high-soaring speech with 
that popular question? Neither 




I MADE LOCALLY - ANY SIZE
We measiire and install at no extra charge
SIDNEY GLASS
I 2384 Beacon Aye. 656-1313
'*l*t*l'jX*X*»*I*I*I*I*I*I*I*'*X*X*»0'*«d»’i’»'*'^*rri*t|*'*^i^»JiX*'*X"I*I*X***"’X*’*’'’-***C*X*'*X*I*'*
MARSHALL'S




IS/' j PENINSULA 
W/n 1 REPAIRS
1) / 1% ; 656-5221 BUS.
1 • 656-4300 RES. 1
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.G.





New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling-Additions and Repairs.1 !- Reasonable rates- Free estimates.:
1 PHONE 656-4915 j
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
(Itommercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 



















8093 Alex Hoad, Saanichton
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.




All Repairs — Any size Boat and 









Upholstery 'Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 
SLIP COVERS FABRICS 
BOAT CUSHIONS .
FREE ESTIMATES , 
. G.ROUSSEU 
10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. -8P.M. 
656-4061
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St. 
Groceries — Vegetables 
Home made Pies 












'Saturna Island, B.C. 539-2470
New Construction 
and Repairs
Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
Truekiiiig
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECIRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







By Hour or Job 
656-38:48,
SAND - GRAVEL - TOP SOIL 
PRESTOLOGS 





















technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Mainlonanoe and Rcpair.s.









— Instant Lawns 




Serving Gulf Islands and Sidney Area.
BOSUN^S 
MARINA LTD.
is pleased to announce a new 
mechanical service for in­
board and outboard engines in 
the Sidney area. Small engine 
work is also welcomed, 
Briggs, Wisconsin, Lawn- 
mowers, Chainsaws, etc. —• 
You bring them, we’ll fix 
them. Tel. 656-5558 for pick-up 
or bring your job to the 
Marina at 10775 McDonald 
Park Rd. 25-4
A.L. (Len)CUSDEN
SAW FILING & '
TOOL GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 

















Poles and Line Work
IJUALITY WOHKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARK




: v.„ : : 'aOSED: .
Mctlicul Arts Building 
2412 Beacon Avenue . 656-2713
Piftiintiiiig
SEA BREEZE INN
9776 FuujTh St. , 
Fish and Chips our Specialty 
656-1621
SIDNEY GLASS
iMarltu'Auto A Sardty Glaiii 
Window (iluiiti • Mirront, 
WIndiilinililH Intliillii-d 
inKUraiit'n Ctnlmii I'rompily llundlnd.
2381 Beacon Plioue 650-1313
FRED BEARD
Painting & Decorating 
Sprayor Brush 
Phone 656-1632 7
> SERVICES INFORMATION; DIREJ:T0RY
Arloption, hosier care, Chile! t>wl Aid . Homernaker 382-6135 ainics; School Health Ser-
I’roteclion, Unmarried Crisis Line (21 hours) 3«6-6323 ■ , ,. . ' • ckirviem*Pahmts: Family Allow-ance, Old Age Umdiord and Tenant Advisory '^ices, Sanitalion ServlccB.
—Central Saanich and Security and Guararilcod In- Bureau —•vSidney 6.56-1180!
Saanich 3ll2 r)l2l come Supplement 3a8-363l l A-gril Aid •■•■•Criminal 382-2101 ,, . 63'7-8421
—Sidney, North Saanich, Gulf Financial AssiRtance (Social . .jchool Diiitricls
litilands Allowance and Supplement to ‘ lo/n No. 63 • Rural Saanich, Central
Alcoholism Old zVgft Security ): ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
BirthOmtrol :inr»-3;i56 -Sidney, Central and North Ihihlic Health (Pre-natnl, Well
Birthright ;)(14-I4:tl! Saanich, Gulf Islands 6.56-3941 Baity, Iriirnunixation and V.P.
seiLtrtMsr/
B&yfrmeurA
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History Underfoot on Pauqnachin Reserve
r -a^s?,.»sr ^ f- :., *-vv
Layers of history are being 
carefully excavated on 
Pauquachin Band property in 
North Saanich where 19 young 
people, many of them native 
Indians, are carryine out an 
archaeological “dig.”
Financed by an Opportunity 
for Youth grant of $19,000, the 
crew are working under the direc­
tion and supervision of a UVic 
anthropology graduate Ernet 
Oliver.
They began active digging 
early in June but most have spent 
at least one night a week since 
January, learning the skills 
necessary to unearth finds in the 
ancient midden which lies across 
the ravine from the ruins of a long- 
house.
The idea originated with 
Pauquachin Band Chief Ne t man 
Williams. The Chief is pleased 
with the success of the project 
which has stimulated the young 
people’s interest in their culture 
and proud of their enthusiasm 
which keeps them on the job nine 
hours a day, four days a week!
Each of the rectangles in 
which a crew of two or three are 
working, is covered with a plastic 
roof so that digging proceeds, rain 
or shine. Some of the pits are now 
nearly five feet and the contents 
indicate that the crew has 
reached “prehistoric” layers.
Prehistoric, for the laymen, 
covers that period of history
‘ 'to an archaeologist, every find is 
a surprise.” This is the Victoria 
man’s fifth exploration of a 
Northwest coast midden and he 
surmises that the O.F.Y. grant for 
Pauquachin’s “Heritage 
Project” is one of the largest 
given such digs in this province.
The remains of the longhouse 
nearby is included in the inves­
tigation. Oliver has already made 
a contour map of the building’s 
floor plan and is looking forward 
to digging the site. These are 
huge, hand-squared logs, some of 
which have been partly burnt, and 
Oliver thinks this is one of very 
few longhouse sites on Vancouver 
Island to have any original tim­
bers still standing. The building 
fell into disrepair about 40 years 
ago.
The crew have found 
fishpoints, netting and floats in 
the vicinity.
The archaeologist is proud of 
his team, 13 of whom are from 
Pauquachin. Although their ages 
range from 13 to 24, they have all 
mastered the necessity for preci­
sion and recording of data during 
the digging. “They are doing a 
really excellent job” says Oliver
who has spent n\uch time with the 
crew at tne Provincial Museum, 
explaining digging techniques, 
studying artifacts and showing 
films.
For people like Lyle Henry 
and his sister-in-law Freda, the 
work has become an absorbing 
and fascinating clue to the lives 
of their predecessors.
Although the work would be 
hampered at this point by curious 
visitors, the project team plan to 
have an “open house” day later 
in August when the diggings and 
artifacts will be on view.
PORING OVER sifted soil 
on Pauquachin reserve is 
Freda Henry, one of the lead­

















DISCUSSING A STONE artifact discovered in the archaeologist, Anne McMurdo, is also advising 
midden are Freda and Lyle Henry, archaeologist the dig at Pauquachin and Brian Dallamore is 
Ernest Oliver and David Langtry. Another the crew photographer.
before contact with white man-
-approximately 200 years ago.
So far the works have.unco- 
vered a “weird assortment” 
according to Oliver who explains 
that layers have become mixed- 
-traces of lifestyles 2,000 years 
ago mingling with comparatively 
modern finds. The midden has 
been disturbed in fairly recent 
years by a bulldozer and this, says 
Oliver, partly accounts for the 
mixing.
Carefully recording the posi­
tion.of each find, the crew is 
analysing each layer, counting 
and naming every shell (there are 
many clamsl, fish vertebra and 
l)one. The soil is screened, objects 
are photographed and removed 
for cataloguing.
So far they have found slate 
projectile points, chip basalt 
points, a copper bracelet, bone 
toggle harpoons (for fish or sea 
mammals) and a fixed ‘barb’ bar- 
^ 'poon..'
Asked If the dig has revealed 
any “surprises” Oliver replied,
ISLAND 
AUTO WIART
Beacon Ave. Next to Bakery
1 have two 1972 V2 Ton Pickups 
left.
1972 Chev Auto trans., power steer- 
ing, power brakes, radio, many
extra.s. $3895.00
1972 GMC standard trans., radio, low 
miles
Phone Gordie - 6I56-4375 After 6;00 
DealerH licence no. D3351
in
•LUMBERYARD :
16 X 48 XYa Plywood end cuts
ONLY $1.29 EA
Laroo Soloction Ot










This is a Very Popular Tour,
So Don’t Mss Out On It
Aug. 3 to 6—$75 Each Double or Twin; $90 Single
Bellingham to Deception Pass to Tacoma, Mt. Rainier 
National Park, Sunrise Paradise and Cayuse Pass to New- 
halein, guided tour of Newhalem Powerhouse. A ?-mlle 
bus ride to Diablo, a trip up the incline railway, 4</2-miIe 
boat ride to Ross Dam, a tour through Ross Powerhouse, 
(dinner in Bellingham included). Price includes transpor­
tation, all accommodations, side trips, and miles and 
ntiles of sightseeing.
For Further Information and Reservations Call 
385-44i&
VANCOUVER iSLAl^O OOAOH UNIS
<10 Douglas St.
REVIEW Classifieds Get Results








PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 26-27-20
Bnn
